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"This is our home,
why would we leave,"
Janie Jamieson
responds to Ontario
Premier Dalton
McGuinty request for
Six Nations to leave
Douglas Creek lands

Ontario
Premier
Dalton
McGuinty, called Friday for Six
Nations people to leave the site,
saying the province is purchasing
the land and holding it in trust
But spokeswoman Janie Jamieson
said that's no guarantee it will be
returned to Six Nations. "This is
our home. Why would we leave
our home."
She said once the land is returned
to Six Nations, "then we will feel
safe enough about the land but we
aren't leaving until the land has
been returned."
Her fears were echoed by spokes(Continued on page 2)
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Around and around we go... Six Nations Solidarity Day celebrations last Wednesday were a hit with children who had a
chance to ride merry-go- rounds, enjoy games and hear music while attending the day long picnic. (Photo by Jim C.
Powless)

Barrett says fear mongering
is a "red herring"

100% Native Owned

By Lynda Powless

Editor
MPP Toby Barret, says he did not intend any slight of Six Nations when
he chastized the Premier last week saying people in Caledonia, along the
borders with a Six Nations reclamation projects were afraid to barbecue
in their backyards.
Barrett said there is "one thing I wanted to clarify, there is a lot of fear in

our area certainly along Thislemoor St., on the north side of occupied site.
There is yellow police tape ribbon along there about four feet behind
backyards of the Thistlemoor area, OPP patrols are there day and night,
because they have asked for it and are frightened."
He said he was commenting on what "I hear and see. I don't apologize
for things I haven't said. I never attributed any of the fear or mayhem or
violence to any one side. I want action for everyone's benefit, but there is
no question, with the native cause, these people are frightened to go in
their backyards."
(Continued on page 6)
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AFN candidate Bill Wilson
drops by Six Nations
Reclamation says time for
change at AFN
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Editor
Assembly of First Nations (AFN) chief candidate Bill Wilson says next
month's election for national chief will not be a coronation for current
leader Phil Fontaine.
Instead, Wilson, a hereditary chief from B.C., has launched a black horse
campaign that he says is picking up momentum across the country, but for
those in aboriginal politics, say Wilson is a long shot.
"I admit I started out behind Phil (Fontaine) campaigning on his success
with the residential school settlement, but my own polls show that about
two weeks ago we evened out in support," he said in an interview
Monday.
(Continued on page 3)
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Fears Ontario and the federal government may hold the disputed
Douglas Creek lands on the outskirts of Caledonia in trust permanently are keeping Six Nations
people on the lands, says Six
Nations reclamation site spokeswomen.
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Awareness campaign sparks "capture the flag" game as popularity
of Haudenosaunne and unity flags grow
By Lynda Poetess

Editor
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pray.

eson worried about safety of Six Nations people
Já
at Douglas Creek over holiday weekend
(Connnaed¡romfro

-

.

Food
Ropy Montour
last
week lone dome@ are neetletl.
Organ
said they have not received any of the
Organizers
estimated SIB to 520.000
concert dubbed

at Reclamation
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Redrermk raised last week. Cohen organizers are
apparently sill paying outstand rig lolls from the
Nntlra sere Nohow says prole band
nene m ncl has
been helpful they wont
and 'until we
peed,, MOM. but we don't have the money to
get footl so we can give them a receipt

*narked

«..hare

POUP

I

But

's also created an

comer*.

Wren

people are beginning
o collect the flags.
t The flags,
unity flag and
Confederacy flag were mounted on
properties including a $40 million
big bas retail development site that
has bad an appeal launched against
it with the Ontario Municipal
Board IOW.
Six Nations Wes Elliot filed
appeal saying the Six Nations
HuMenosaunee Confederacy were
not given proper n
of the
development application and no
archeological assessment report
has been received.
Spokeswoman Janie ).mime said
the flags are just an awareness
campaign.
People have been playing

h

vent

*tow

the flag with our flags for awhile,"
she said lightly of the incident that
low
removed.
said
9e
aware.. is Six
She
trying to keep
Nations
track of development along the
Grad River and reminding Grand
River towns and cities hey lave to
contact Si. Nation.
The West Street property was
willed back to Six Nations by the
owner, nod Fuller, who died on
New Years day
The property is in the process of
being transferred to Six Nations.

rights are coming into play "Our
nights are being donated up and
down the Grand River."
She says people have Wen the
Flags anywhere they see them.
Some are collecting gam BM
yeah, they're taking them anywhere
nere even at he mite T have no
idea wbm they're doing with them.

*neat

Yam.

Su Nations hand council chief
Dave General e Mead to have
confirmed the process is in dun
hands of the ands research depart-
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Brantford City Mayor Mike
Mood is telling local reside..
to

mar calm.

"The

sent ,,teem

get upset about

of illegal_

pan

anyone Can dohs
flags is

.

it Flying

Its lust

making

Jamieson said open bate shown
recently Nat southern Ontario i5 at
the

bp of ne

gz

foam.

development ier all of Canada
She said that means Six Nations

Flap were pm W TFamdy a
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$9,1999994296481

trwarenery campaign One won plaedm Weer 09.8191891999
Mghy and a.recant et the sire fapropnsed shopping mall at Henry
SL. and Wayne Gee." Paknar The flag pate was eho9Ped down
Friday and the flags ratan from nary preperrie5 (Phan by Donne
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BELL!... AGAIN, -r

which council wasn't assn
mdry o poor approve were
Namur. or didn't truly weer

reranThis fused
rdflfnt polder fm "'''''
tine

M.

sorer

Nair

.

mid

Omer,

scope.

Gila

wit taro
CHCH creep he bean

je

t

I

fro N

soft. A

auks shoe

reporters have never been ffibjected to the kind fpolitically Areal
e
Nat has unfolded in fret
ore lacking
h
essary
proside a Cull complete and balanced portrayal
happening. Ids a
no clue she Six Nebo is a why the
land melioration is happening, nail sadly it's a stationvvu willing to
find out why, antlprovide the[ ve.ionofatlsmash
tclbdviewers..lasted
it would nttlieran to
o of
own
and poo and grab

hiss.

airs

b

aging.

swoon*

b

pagentay

gofer
Afee

it

lamer ewe..

ee

s,

melee they h.

la

under attack
Six
Nam. they show with body
hide Pele malo. Ise'
ene rend
Six Morn and Ney uy to
defend it claimer they 11 manly
people, 'o
n, but
are
teed reflecting opinion almost ever time they open Inch
anchors' moods.
CHCllos
.roved in keeping Mir ratings up and taking
revenge on Six
nix
things or using noun along arses
yesterday mitre
CHCH 0
There we
inn K
Clark kack tad. Then ene no warOars
No f
Clark
e.and
la widow
n
doubt hoping h. continuing ime. apnea.. and welt
o rend,
translate fro dollars for hoy
and others of his ark
ham pmsmvial coffers now 0w Ontario Premier Dalton McCarty
has offered to
tthep 4511 pins e pox011051re
Mopped.
traumatized
the occupation
Breen rcobraproMny values have
dropped. Some mica along
are jmI
.
buck. And CIlod is capitalizing
p
ask
The fails are
property Aden haven, dropped ad m one is
harassing I
Bobo thoW
whlouloodd
these umr
mild
frightened pops who launched when luce
1,
W.
bee
Friday night ration rallies shouting mend remarks, hen bm.
ties and rocks a Six Nations
are Reclamation site.
Ilk there same peddle who lad
had tope cleared oRAtart Stem when
the Weirdo Cattle down, by OPP w traffic could slat moving.
Lawlessness in Caledonia? Hardly. Almost 30 Six
Lawkamew

rte

p

Par.

resew roved
E

rater

e tries
'direr C..

p.o...

a mena.

SoM

look....

ewer.

erre

ICannmxd rigNl

sect

spree.
Corr

.
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leaily,
Su en

the plan

0amble

"Term's

image
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e

of reporter
to

pamw

bmkf

Pan
People e Ne community are outraged and justly so. With Nat said
lineal mile' M wise to "gag'

himself.
Helen
SP Notions

Milt.
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The headline -Lough is enough"
topping The Expositor story about
Six
elected chief Dave
General (June 21, 2006) sure hit the
nail on the head. Many people In the

unity

g the sate

a

thing about General

"I

cannot and

will not accept any
me rum thinking of

attempt to stop
solutions to problems facing our
community or any .tle5(
imposea gag order on me," General

ft

MIS

of all, live rover tried

eFirst

'Vag"

liana as enrol

continues n work in isolation.
Clearly, when it camel to
work
General is on a different page
General's whining is all about
document he developed of what he
calls
"collation of ideas and
" for the negotiation table
on the Douglas Creek laird claim:
When l told General he borer not
have submitted de document tithe
feds and province without council's
approval, he drew an e-mail nap
His document bezel is only for
discussion. Question is: Disc
with whom" lad week General
published his document in the
Tekawenmke. So much for his
assurance it was only for discus-

m

Nor have
l tried N stifle his cn.ive juice
Far u I've done just the opposite.
Over the past 16 months I have
persistently pushed General to work
ask for and value crew
as
âtpot, to share infomranan, and
w tell council what has doing.
However, General
to and

..Same ON'g happened back in May
General developed another

dolt
awed,

ment called "A

prat

Dissolving

the

Douglas
o

Nations people are facing criminal charges as a result of events, most al
which were instigated by these same Caledonia reside. so it's barfly
lawless when Sú Nations people
being subjected to Canadian lawn
But Nose aire retirees who fling racial men and throw rocks anj
boor books. who re
to 00 to make it appear as if Six
Nations men are attacking them, when 0 fact there nitre N Caledonia
men mined with a video camera and throwing pipet o Ore
Nation:
men But CHCH who blocked out fAnion a nodes
but not x
Nations faces. fell for flee but and aired the
with no
for why it defended the Caledonia resides aioSÚNati[nsTheebabeing featured wash eve's Six Nations barricade, was
lice

r

e

ens crust

rid.

expert.

i

e
And yet for all thee

.kidonta

m

r

has been charged

you allowed to

IA01.1

inspired hate ruses no one in
in Caledonia Only if
te res-

time the

H

don'tro

del

i

s

ideas and

erre

pram

Now on lop ofhis whining Grner
repeated "Nuubalantú4W' rumors.
°There are rumors... drug =eon
alcohol at the site and General says
that
I .sasilt was reported

care .eo

confidentially
the report
who
doubt lapped
up every stinking rumor. Wha
responsible
minded
politician
would repeat manors w th press,
guess ndy those politicians who

o
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TRADITIONAL

Parenting Workshop
DATE: June 30, 2006
TIME: 10:00 am - 3:00 pm
LOCATION' 3181 4th Line
Parents must attend workshop with their
children. The location is inside local
bush lot please dress appropriately for the
elements. Lunch provided- bring your
own sating 5 upv lies (bowl,
(no , espoon
coo & cup).

For more Information and Registration call:
Tel
lonnakeratetba One :prelude'
1350 Sour Springs Road, R.R. RS,
Hagersvllle, ON NOA 150
Phone: Isla) 4/54922
or Tall Free: 1-8364434922
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being raised about them
when the couple Gom Simece
called the young native girl over
a ask
rebut insulted her
when the came
am lay the cart
war Nee
W
were 2 CHCH news men
and
h
cam
waiting for
this to happen? Teer erwere all
sit
in from of e camas m up
at Canadian ire. Was it planned"
Also I wonder what a 60 year old
man was doing el the area when

country. Do you go to
and lay warren
when
you want to, I don't think so.
Pusher ve yam later re: swarmpaned
very same incident bhpPaned to an elderly ma and his

.too

wile (native), we May 21st, ether
the
know were removed, this
couple knowing the blockades
removed, reed to drive
through Caledonia and were
swain. by the Caledonians and
had to be removed by the police
were
w

Dream comes
true for
country fan

E -MAIL

1

famous

of his dreams

h. 1.

country

came now on
whom be ne

US AT

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS:
adver tise @theturtleislandnews.com

:

mendable English. Why would
Ney even call the girl overt.'
Today the Caledonian's are in
Tomato protesting the federal
government's slow action. l might
say it mote 200 yeas for tie to get
meth at the bbl, and Pat includes
all the years until
whrn we
could not even ere the gun
tat for taking our land. We
t were
m allowed to fund raise to hire
lawyers for any purpose, that also

1"

bar

been c54ged.

Alva Martin

rey

rj

l

ki

Gaspe

singer.

he had
bean condition and neithey he or his wife had under -

Loh. SrSam who has worked
win Blur for out foe )em knew
of his Ime for Mc Stmth music and
reacted country stare 953. In
weprtlente belt std forth with
promotions director
Blair. he
and how

the 3121100.1

a

Ph

lard b

knell..

h ice

once In
reuse
a
nor, loner she
contact was able ht make
Mama
for him Ina, and his lamer Stan in
were given
peat ckers! alumna proud ton lace
a

t

1lF

not one of his favourite people, get

a

picture taken with him and get ten
autographs: (Submitted
Ss
Nations Special Services for Special
People)
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YOUR NEIGHBOURHOOD FOOD TOWN STORE!
SPRATT'S
55 Argyle
9Y St.N.
Downtown,

Cld

l

I
-2

Fresh, Boneless

0

Schneider's Steakette's &
Oktoberfest Sausage

Chicken Breasts & Thighs

$299íb

$ 199

Canada AA

454-500 G

Maple Leaf
Country Kitchen Ham

Seedless Watermelon

$ 499lbW

OPEN
Saturday
DI

$299th

2006
7pm

y,

9a

Aberfoyle Spring
Water

Product of U.S.A.

Delissio Rising
Crust Pizza

$599 $3.99 $499
627 -927G

(109)

siaw-

in our jurisdiction and is
not applicable to any other ions-

Kraft Cheese Whiz

Island
s reserves the
edit any submission for length,

r

and
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Meli).

DATE: July 1k 2006

1

f

F

they- were arrested. Nothing
happened to the Caledonians to
my knowledge, no arrests, no
detainees, etc. So whys N issue

mks

nearer These issues hap-

and

Blair Bombe., 25, of Haematite.

Then
have General blamer
pencil bemuse emdia relations

.

Odra'

e

a hidden agenda. To my
knowledge no one ha, been charge
with any offence

have

-

Same

system.

elected

arks

r

o enhance blot

document The
onisame pan
that with the exception of two coon
14,0.1 it m e new boy on
the block Them of council has
years of political knowledge and
eider m former coon
anon or high and employers in th

isMGtry

doll.

though.

:It:ÿl:lt

ed to another government's

had one

-drum.

smuts

and racial

lap
And n
Nese same people calm are continuing to rum Caledonia into
town no one VIMS tO Stop in.
0 me tire. pplestop
ad me rest of the town peon. clew racy
deal agree with racially based attacks on Six Nations people.
And where
when 'it comes to assuring S. Nations people
they ten he attacked by Caledonia
'de
Whore m 01 provincial
dollars to help S' N
people traumatized by
naval
std
where are the
to help Six Nations people who lost
J: when the
hydro wane out whose businesses suffered ad who are continuing tole
traumatized by Os likes of Kevin Clark whom answer to the ensue is for
the govemme
to build a cement wall between Braem0 and Douglas
Creek lands. In other words, put up a wall, he and his
i
want to live next door lode
How
re much clearer can you get
about the message these new Caledonians are sending.
t Instead
Into Me fear Ming created by
coca des and
puppy show, the province needs to put money to good use and start the
cultural education aware.. in L'aledonia. Six Nations negotiator, have
been pushing for ad they need to
w n the meantime reward
e
for its biased coverage. Slop watching.
Or... you can register sampled whnhe Ca radlnlLdin.yle.ia
and
Telecom
o
Can
a nap
acgc. ergrtnn
nu.Mn or by calling -877- 249 -27e9 (too Gee) m in TOronrO a 416952
Need

more than
collection of my thoughts," Genera
assured council. For
purposes only" he said. Weil, w
found out General gave a ropy
the fedsrprovin
without any Ail
cession or approval
from council
You fie the problem is when
General submits docume. to m
government or makes his own deal
people presume he his cored,
approval or authority.
The point General misses s that
the councillors might have good

Creek

(Continued from lefr)

.Nothm

upati

O

Co.idar

Women's
Wellness Day

LETTERS: Councillor agrees, "Enough is Enough"
Nais'

rust when we though[ it was safe to go Inro Caledonia.._
The barricaded roads are down The atmosphere
and Caledonia
and the Douglas Creek lards 1111
has calmed down
Children are playing in the streets Children are playing In the school
yards. Residents really are barbecuing in their backyards, despite
reports from
Toby Been that they are too afraid N step into
those same Yards.
And some of the neighbours are even dropping by the reclamation
site seeking inform.. and shorting hands.
So why is CHCH TV continuing wile its fear mongering
that does nothing but instill tàat in the community ofC de1Onia, far
that doesn't exist, but then keeps Sú
people tram shopping
in the town out of fear of racially sparked violence.
Instead of actually going into the neighbourhood and seeing ire
changes that have take' place in he past two weeks, the Hamilton TV
station would rather charge In and continue to malign Six Nations
reputation and at the same time tun Caked. into one of Ne most
towns in
place every KKK membef wants le be.
has
without
CHCH
doubt crossed the line beer
Cage and
bins. The stations angry because one of
a
became
engaged in a fist fight with Six Nation your men and then tried N
claim OPP stood by.
to hen when in fact OPP were massy
engaged in the melee from the bagtailoBet
of the fight and
they
reporting erroneously, be Nat
54110.Nations
n pal

Setting the record straight
This is my chance to educate
Paula Bryan and at the same time
thank her for her letter dated June
16tH "la's get things settled"
Pm your information -the federal
government has previously made
with the Confderahe
in then treaties, that the
federal p emmerit will deal with
justice issues
n
relating erwise
rape and tithes" Otherwise the
Confederacy is to deal with their
own people on all other War
This h been done.
Now your lust:° system places a
warrant on the protesters subject-

from

.

Caledonia needs cultural awareness, and stop watching CHCH

-

Letters: Reader says treaties need to be respected in justice and lands
(CO/Ward
paI
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Men assaulted In presence of hue children
Two Se Morn men are facing numerous charges after
invading
Tuscarora Township home and assaulting
mot who was lying on the king rows floor wit his two
infant daughters.

--LOCAL

E

ISLAND NEWS

dance through the garage door and assaulted the victim
by beating him repeatedly about the heal and face area,

b

2006
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On June 25. two suspects forced their way into the red-

say Six Nations pollee.
The victim had to be taken

Juno 28,

Hospital byombular,ce.
Leslie Dada Johnson, 22, and Tmoty Hill, 20, are facing
charges of break and enter with Intent b commit an
indicleble offence, assadi with a weapon, assault cawing
bodily harm, and three counts of mischief.

Brantford gets transitional home for homeless aboriginal women and children
By Donna Doric
Writer

BRANTP(MO- Homeless aWriginal women and children will now
have a safe, cozy place to stay ar

they look for affordable housing,
now that Brantford Native
Housing's newly renovated transitional home on Marlborough St is
up and running.
us grand opening,
The m
held ono National Aboriginal Day
last week, revealed a sparkling,
freshly painted and totally remoddeal 3,600 sq. a. transitional home
capable of housing 14 women and
children for up to three years until
they find permanent shelter.
"It's going to benefit m many people in our community," said Brant
MP Lloyd St. Amend. one of the
many dignitaries that attended the
event. "The people will be down
on Meir luck and their inter the
will have gone out temporarily, but
they will encounter Ms wonderful
staff at Braatfard Native Housing.
They will encounter people who
will moue them and rekindle
Ineh inn r spirit. A house is
home when it shelters the body and

comforts the soul."
During they stay in the transitional
home, clients will lean life skills
that will enable them to obtain permanent and affordable housing,
such as budgeting,
ing setting boundaries, and teaming
behaviour.
In addition, clients will have the
chance to pashas In traditional
,mda
workshops that will leach them to
underslaM traditional family roles
and how to eat healthfully.
The home, located on a quiet cub
doss at 58 Marlborough SL. row
tams three separate unlit, each conk
kitchen, common area, beda healing room and staff
quart
The federal government provided
$354,100 broads the home's total
cost of $263,000, and Brantford
Native Housing donated S200,000.
00.
Various community businesses and
organizations,
including the
500., Cher Fund and the Six
Nations Community Development
Trust Fund, donated the rest.
According to a 2005 study on
homelessness in Brantford, aboriginal people represented 26 per cent

Official Court Notice

Sword.,

Moos*.

Dignitaries including Brant
lloy0SS Imam!. BrumMPPDmélewn,d Strang dMayoeefke Hancock
perform a ribbon culling for Bretgrd Naha Housing, new rranalaonw Mme ry6wo by Donna Dad)

rode city's homeless, even though

The grand opening was celebrated

they only make up about five per
cent of the bleu population. The
study alun showed aboriginal paper
cee io liomhotd made
25 per
t of eoho oiI waiting lista for

m

subsidized housing.

Brant

r

MN dupe.

d-

Ile said they were frightened of
"fights. It lakes more than one
side to have a fight. But they tell
me about fights, alcohol, tobacco
firearms. It may be the OPP
fighting
with
the
white
Supremos I've seen the fights

on Argyle Street. I haven't seen
the fights alone Thlndem0oe or
ends of
But he mid he was not referring
to Six Nations when he said people with backyards backing onto
the protest site were afraid to
barbecue n their backyards.' "I
don't say l Six Nations" But the
MPP would not clarify what he

Bras.-

mew
Instead he charged Minister
responsible for Native Affairs,
David Ramsay blamed Six
Nations.
"David Ramsay, minister
responsible
for
aboriginal
affairs, in response to a question
from me, he says we understand
the activities on the
pied
side are causing disruption to
peoples lives there. So he blames
the

Barrett said the -occupation Its
impacted people on all says "
He said while his comments
cell for "clarification on my
part an apology doesn't help the
native cause r the Caledonia
cause. It's a rehearing."
Barrett said he has not seen the
rocks and beer battles thrown at
Six
Nations people
from

Caledonia residents.
"1 haven't seen the rocks thrown.
1

have heard the racial

insult.

have no truck for racism. I am
colour blind."
Ile said he was
zing
McGuinty for "his weakness in
going into negotiations. They are
constantly changing shier minds.
t don't have confidence in them
at the able"
He said McGuinty said he
wouldn't commence talks Mil
the barricades were down. "They
aren't all down. They are still up
at the occupied site, and secondly until all the woman were
implemented. But the next day,
he goes and has Wks anyway."
He said the barricades around
Caledonia, "were like military
strategy. The original barricades
went up Feb. 28, others went up
for other reasons, at the rail line
and highway number 6 bypass.
Those came down, but be
(McGuinty) is still left with Feb.
28 barricades," he said
He said he knocked on ve
door, in the immediate area to the
reclamation site, "people are
easing me that - they went to
Toronto because they are fright ened, they tell me their blood
pressure is up, they are on ahem
leave, children sent me .mails on
and on, mothers and fathers

won't
plan-

Men

said he has
Nations
t
booster live said

Six
a

et

down the

oat

r

form

tine

home in

b widow both
Levi

gave an

Want MPP Dave

impassioned speech
Praia
Aboriginal Day and aboriginal

loom.

our

ad

Horn

homeless.
People are gartering to

victor over

the

warn.,

Aboli people
and peut
toe aboriginal people the respect
they
as humans.
"It's time for us to live by and
appreciate and It's maozeth No.
le wampum. It's important for us
widow aboriginal dal because if
we don't we let the [dcksters why"

akbae

thought Wu

14

The Indian residential schools settlement
process has begun. The healing continues.

'

"specifically" place blame for fears

of great things about Six Nations tion out too the media. "On April
ea n before 1
official. 20, first hang I said was where
*laud official foe Six Nations" the hell were you guys. I came
Ile berated the Toronto media around here with. news release I
for not paying attention to the had mitten
w
on March 23 with
Caledonia Reclamation prior to Dawn
I told them they
the april 20, OPP mid.
wish to get their story out, four
H said he tried to get informs- months ago and until the OPP

n. they weren't Shrew..
Ile said with the Legislature
shutting down for the summeç "1
am worried about that. We, those
of a at Six Nations and in
Haldimand County will he for.
gotten until next October so we
all have to think about that."
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(519) 750 -3890
-

Hats

-

T- Shirts

-

Flags

-

Fireworks

More than just a store!
HomemadéFacd

Eaeryday.

ß00w1'r

JV ß0
a'

and

Ilam-u -Scone
everyday!

WEEKLY MENU
-

Chili 8 Toast
Thurs.- Hot Roast Beef Sandwich /mashed/veg
Fri.
- Lasagna w/ Garlic Bread
Sat. - Chicken Burger w/ Baked Beans
Sun. - Meatball Sub w/ chips
Mon. - Breaded Pork Chops/ baked potato/homemade apple sauce
Tues. - Indian burger or Scone Dog w/ bag of chips.

Wed.

$6.50
$5.50

0100®00 IMIME
______ env_ _ __________ _______ ev_- e______m_

settlement if you don't like some part of it. It
you have an objection, you most by August 25, 2006, send an
email to objections e residentialschoolsettlement.ca, write to
You can object to the

Residential Schools Settlement,

The Court Hearings

Aboriginal people who are former

students of the residential school
system, the settlement provides:

process to allow those who
suffered sexual or serious physical
abuses, or other abuses that
caused serious psychological
effects, to get between $5,000 and
$275,000 each. You could get more

money if you also show a loss of
income.

programmes for

Court
Ontario

Date
August 29-31

Quebec

September 8
September 18 -20
October 3 -4
October 5 -6
October 10-11
October 10 -12
October 12 -13
October 16 -17

Saskatchewan
Northwest Territories
Manitoba
Nunavut
British Columbia
Alberta

2) A

3) Money for

$4.50
$6.25
$6.50
$5.75
$5.50

don't have to show you were abused to get a common
experience payment, and you can get one even it you had an abuse
lawsuit, and even if you settled it.
You

Considering the 80,000 living

least $1.9 billion available for
"common experience" payments to
former students who lived at one
of the schools. Payments will be
$10,000 for the first school year (or
part of a school year) plus $3,000
for each school year (or part of a
school year) after that.

Hours: Sunday to Thursday 9-11 - Friday- Saturday 8 -12

Confederacy Blankets

The Indian residential schools settlement process has started.
First, through these initial notices, former students and their families
will learn how to give their views on the fairness of the settlement.
Then, Courts across Canada will hold public hearings. If all the
Courts approve the settlement after those hearings, another notice
will be distributed to explain how to get a payment from the
settlement or be excluded from it.

1) At

2792 4th Line. The comer of 4th and Onondaga Rd.

let me go in backyards to

He said "I dart say that recd.
ically, that it is because of Six
Nations. Some of them arefrightened of police. They have
told me that. They are frightened
when they see fghdn &and it takes more manna side to fight

people should have home to live
in. This is about our future and our
Caned he
adding eebryoru
in Canada origin he

with National
Mardi* Day. Organizers oat
a Minot. aras and ...Its
park
and Woman booths at
park

bard councillor Melba
band
Ilene, who halls the serial nabes portfolio. 91 will no nounhelp miry People who are in hanThosaid

MPP Toby Barrett says he doesn't
(Construed fromfront)

rove housing k Meld-

conjunction

Yukon

you attended the Mohawk Institute in Brantford, go to the
Ontario hearing. Otherwise, go to the hearing in your
Province/Territory. It you live in Labrador, New Brunswick,
Newfoundland, Nova Scotia, Prince Edward Island, or
outside Canada, go to the Ontario hearing. The exact firm
and locations are in a detailed notice. To get one, contact
If

1 -866-

879 -4913

Suite 3 -505, 133 Weber St. North,
Waterloo, Ontario N2J 3G9, or call
toll tree 1- B664379 -4913. Be sure
to explain why you are against the
settlement, and include your name,
the school(s) you attended, your
address, and telephone number.
you object, it will be considered
at a settlement approval hearing.
You may ask to speak at the hearing
in the Court overseeing your claim.
The hearing that affects you is
generally based on where you now
live (seethe centre box).
If

As part of the settlement, the
government will pay lawyers
representing former students up to
approximately $100 million in fees,
plus costs and taxes. You don't
have to hire a lawyer to object, and
you don't have to hire and pay a
lawyer to get a common experience

payment once the claims process
former students and their families
www .residentialschoolsettlement.ea
begins. Of course, you may hire
for healing, truth, reconciliation, and
your own lawyer and pay that lawyer
commemoration of the residential
hearing,
or represent you with an
schools and the abuses suffered: $ 25 million for healing, $60 to object, speak for you at a
abuse claim. Call 1- 866 -870 -4913 with questions about the
million to research, document, and preserve the experiences of
the survivors, and $20 million for national and community settlement, or go to wow .residentialschoolsettlement.ca to read a
more detailed notice or the settlement agreement.
commemorative projects.
IND -AB -S- SUM -ENG
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don't have m wary about making
an
m pun for gas m
"she

Mea

,

Spmp lam become te
spommof,
sponsor
of
Mitchell

said

Warm
(ace
Hlai
has

Peing on the Futures Tour is a
huge accomplishment, but one that
corms with dozens ofmse.
"It definitely adds up over the
arse of even one summer," says
Mitchell who sites hotel, gas, fend,

Tumhkations the Walpole
First Nations Pro-golfe who

ban making

skice hemming
to win the

Of NM

the

first Aboriginal
Amateur

Use

Debe Ladies Amateur

N.

L.

a

po.<

misier ro..-
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Noon.

gives Mitchell
the luxury of focusing on her game
and lenses much needed finds used
for hotel rooms, pee and transporteThe peite golfer of the

vey stressful when you

ball

the

golfer,' said Toshkenig.
Hill mid Toohkenig he wanted to
help Cheryl in nY way possible.
"He said what do you need, whatever we can do, we'll do
It's
expensive out an the
Nm.'

Chippewa/Delaware Nation says

food. golf for sour supper.

sawn,

end

d.
s

golf

NINON

aiio

game

Nan'

Fund sponsored
Mitchell and this year "s the
Dreamt tcber Fund that take care
of hefty entry fees.
The
happened quickafter
ly
brother /manger
IiaNemg called Hill m discuss
We possibility of Mitchell being
sponsored by the industry giant.
clad Kenny. He's

check from Wehm Springs,
Mitchell's rawest
-les definitely a big relie("

Niched. "It males aire

1

it'
NNW

are

"You

.

and Ken

Hill (Pf wet

by dim Powders)

Hill and WAD Springs was more
thin happy to offer assistance to
Mitchell and her golf-nmartA
Mama.

RD,"

said Ken

Warm

golf.

Hill.

Springs also sponsors
LPGA competitor

Alamo Sharp.
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A lacrosse AllSere game was hold in Kitchener on
Saturday.
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were more than represented.

cap,

Defender and kam
Sid
Smith was originally select@ for
his outstanding mnnibmions to his
team.
But big -Fan@ Smith
offered his golden ticket to Jacobs.
another deserving player who i
and behind J
Jason for most
points on the team.
qt's his last year and l drought he
deserved to go. sad Smith
With a talented team glee th
Arrows Express, choosing ANN,
talent is a difficult task cos nearly
the entire tam could shine given
the opportunity.

"It

was lust for fun," said Rudy
Chrysler, head coach of Me Arrows
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Towards tes end of We game
ive leader, Jamieson had the
re W
fun the name of the
ID
game Jamieson's quick stick surprised Creole, as he found rar

art

hole in the god and scored his first

AISNE, goal.
SUMMER SPORTS CAMP

P0000

seem

LA'ieiswood Park

Spots evadable for Jury ID -14 and July 31

SUMMER ARVENTURE CAMP
SOCCER BEGINS

July 3,

2.1E1

ZOOK call

was Pon not to have the pressure," mid Jamieson.
Goalie Gant Crawley was voted
f1

Aug 4. Open to all apes.

mom added Iron August 8.11 lot ages I I s 3301sssinn.
mimeo If you nave net remind you ¡Animal. package.

blob
beginning at gp.m. inhere the

wan 12 strai¢ht games.

Pm*.

appreciate
ran supfPOSefrom
commodity
al
year in and year
",aid
Lewis Steals, Arrows Express

t h a n k the fans of Six Nations for

Nero* *lb.

Tres

.

their support.

this is

a

you," said

way of saying. thank-

Sta.

nom valuable player

Six Nations Rebels.
Barre erased that So Nations
goal just Anne later.
With less than half the period
remaining, Hill scored again for
Six Nimes assisted by 4am capMin Dell, Fowles and Jamie

Taylor but the Lakeshore marched
the Si]] Nations pore less than a
min. later ending the game with
rc of S -S for Barrie.
Saturday night the team played
Kitchener-Waterin in a kfi 1ms
for the Chiefs, though they led 63
after 40 minutes of play.

Onondaga

By 0e0

Rs

fin

BolJwKVes

..<

0100000/000 Years.

w

the

molt ...Nod mm@rup
M pee tes. of We Beer

battled at the Iroquois
Layman Mau Snmday Wnnon
in whet could be the CaNAm Sold
championship pine

/

rob,.

Onondaga has been perched in
first place of Me East all sawn and
the Sting have worked Weir way up
to top of the Weft in a the with

i
,
.iáB;rfBre Amtf

VA Nroans

r
keeps

reLair-es/was
Lacrosse Arena.

it was all -Sting
as the mighty team dominated the

IMe,.tdmA,ga°fmrere

eh

ono

mq

Six Nations managed to
ore the period closed with
a shot from Billy Bee Smith.
assisted by Vim.
In the second period Burk
scored before the five -minute
mark.
Lakeshore scored once
more in the period but Sù Nations
turned up the hem replying to the.
pond Lakeshore goal with a shot

sort

pre,
pm
peen

.

d

head coach Duane Jacobs suited
up and spent time m Roos as
playa as the Chiefs get desperate

b

fans and supporters the Sting made
their community proud_
Six Nations cane ma slang in the

improve their average in time

WPPIRSDAY

teen too.

Si` Nations

Hill scored

of Me pane
assisted by Eli Hill and Kyle
Jamieson, called up nom the Ir.
his second

.d.

.1
Al.
Wawa

FRIDAY

'

SATURDAY

a

Hills

Thomas, Sandy Porter and Paul Hill
a fm the Sting.
each
Cory
two
and leff
nose and Brad
Van0very each
10u.. one.
Sunday the Sting was scheduled

raw
,

Mee

b play

in Tmuwadn but threats of
and Iighming foam@ a E.celled°
The match has been
rescheduled for this Sunday
p.m. in Tonawanda.

thwda

.
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..meen
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hoof Hill
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HUMP

pro..

hrooMw

going and sorts again after Beak
Boyle slipped one by Barrie goalie

b

"(The players) have all played
before, Ira there's different styles of
coaching and different owners."
c FFe lam
players has
been
since February ad
lave begun m gel successfully as a
for mom monih.
Were playing with a k1 of
head," said Miner.
Cecil
scoring odic game
with two goals and an maim_ Trent
Hill and Vince Longboat each
nailed goal cod an mm. Tsadehll

2137.

b

w

important

SCHEDULE
006
Juno

wade

and Perim..
The third period is where
dome
the srareIle damage
Nord by the Takers.
In less than
into the
fund period Lakeshore hammered.
We first nail m Six Nations coffin.
lust two mama later came nail

Boer

enced lacrosse players, Miller says
coming together as a team is most

-Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

snatched We ball from game and
unassisted shot the firs
of three an the night
Chits
keep the mmemum
worked

mare

reI

for Playoffs.

of their own after Den Hill

Matt 000ç with

making way for Ken Sandy m hold
Onondaga m three goals.
According to Miller his goalies
have dore an outstanding les all
year holding opposing teams to low
goats agaiml.
This is the Six Nations Stings
inaugural year
though
year a
is reeked with talented, expert-

Allegany Arrows, currently Wild in
the West, Friday right as a
sor to the Redhawk
Saturday
In front
generous crowd of

lénra,gemyBrrro-By<.ey

the net

g
earned two assists, let the game in
the third due to a sore shoulder,

NB this weekend

b

g

b

pair

West

.If

k

f

period rallying for six goals in
the
t period.
'They all played together," said
Bore Miner, head mach of the
Sling. "If they Play this way for the
rest
stnof the year -fell Woo, good."
The Sting held Me Red5awks
one
fin peril_ In Me
second period the Onondaga
defense stowed why the
is
first M the
shmawmSix
t and
Nations. But by the end of the card
period SA Nations had held
Onondaga to O.ce goals while Six
Anions topped off at 7.
Goalie Ryan McNau nmo, who

Sports Reporter
This weekend We Sú Nations
Sting made NON as-the first uam
to beat We Onondaga RMhawks in

1

Sou/ym are lagvi Larraur Arm..
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first placed team will take on the
Peterborough Laker,.
Pans have been pouring into the
retch a glimpse of roe
amazing Arrows who have now

1

school to help dim celebrate
by signing
and engaging
a question and answer
with them.
a
asked
who the best Arrows play
zees didn't hesitate kpuintm
can captain Sid Smith le
tM1eir

yi!

JULY 4T "2006

Man Vine, Riley Kemp, Bill
led. Poste
Barrie Lakeshore started scoring
early in the game and maintained ,
1-0 lead for most of the first parr
od. Barrie soared again after We
slippery ball stopped by Chiefs'
goalie Vine got In a in the scuffle,
lightly hen his shoe and rolled into

'Nesday. Students wok thrilled
won dim championship team visited

5

7hbSh.ahO

.wcwwraur a... ralW ti.6.w.6

raw tams

NON".

Cody Jacobs, s well as goalies
000 550000ry and Gant Crowley
the Sic Nations Arrows Express

er o?wammnn
HALL

1

By Ebfiyeolyea -Ryes
.Sport, Reporter
The Six Nations Chiefs suffered
another loss Thursday night, home
at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
t
days alter acquiring new talent

ANNIVERSARY

OMSK primary lacross e
lamps pose with to Six N
Arrows Jour tee shot's
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TVRTLO ISLAND NEWS

Six Nations

Nations and New Credit
"A lot of ke6 don, have opposa,
les.
noon to play golf It s a
aspect of life," rays Hill who ms
Me clinic as an opportunity bake
the positive a reality.

10'

-

JUNE 28'fí

orgerizng a week -long summa
golf clink for children of Six

golf."
Currently Mitchell. T0shkenig

s

mee coshing

and Wahta Springs are working on

sees

z

bench on hand to s sulk the West,
Cody Jamieson, Craig Point and

SIX NATIONS PARKS & RECREATION
NF5.4M

in the

IWnbn -lam

}

Association's

the value of sponsoring
nard -working young people who
will 1050000 cop and coming aWleks.
"We see (Cheryl as e role model
for our people to look up re," said
Hill. "And we love te pore of

Hill
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Chiefs endure
tough weekend
losses

jeer

ps

Futures Tow Mitchell
improving, NOON for mwre
mTtafter
tournament
Traveling Not
r home is
Michigan, LISA. Michell and her
brother
manager
Stave
and
Jerry Momoe
Ken
cl foe

r

have) expenses and range balls as
e of We weekly costs she
rent incur 'Nikkei] is very ONO

Nowplayip.
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Mohawk Stars
weather the
St Clair Storm
in 12 -11 win
e Emay Bolye -K
Spurts

SPORTS

AND NkId
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The Mohawk Stars came out with
win this weekend against the St.
Clair Mann on home turf Sunday at
the Civic Centre In Bratford.
The Stars called up Wayne
and van and Clayton Staats from
the lr B Rebels on Wind, afternoon
"We were short players
said
Miller, a
on the Stars hart
found themselves in on a number of

this pace

Pro

ÿ

awn

P.Prms Cophsa Crolg Paat shores an asspms

twtiyaro
se ebWrioo

In what could possibly be the

OoNrìo Championships match -op,
Six Nations Arrows dominated
the rotting Whitby Warriors
Sunday at night at the Iroquois
Lacrosse Aram in a 15 -3 victory for
Six Nations.
After beèh'ng the YRans 14-6 in
Ottawa
Arrows came home to
perform
With seating
huge crowd got Beat show as the
first place and second Place teams
battled it out for supremacy resultlap in to Arrows moving up in the
standings foam numbs two to a tie
for first with Whitby with 12 wins
and glosses.
The Six Nations Arrows were still
reeling after a huge begWhi
ofWe -season Ins b Whitby almost
two months ago when the Arrows
Express roster was at m beginning
stages and miss. ko players due
to school comet
Since then, the Arrows Express
have won 12 straight genes an
Were yet to lase since playing
Whitby in May.

h

h

Mahn.. r Noma.. Don Weben rime up Me brr .loran spy tae
St CM
lln as Radar rra, Wayne OSSEw yl*$ D soak swr01
ria, -."rod

Tyler Bomberry were both good for

tier and two goaltenders on

prise-

against the

In a

gam. effort

Nook. Merchants in

a

9 -7 loss for the Stars.

D.

Naticoke's six -point

Hight

led scoring in the game with three

goals and three assists.
Jim
Henhawk sewed one goal and contributed three assists.
Steve
Bomberry, Tyler Bombe, and
Brian Quinn all scored a goal and
an assist e piece, while Ran Davis
and Reg
Ve.zen had m mow

Cl/m.1y the team

isM

Pro.

froe place

behind the
Merchants.
Miller suspects his team will be
matched with Breoklia
the
ham first playoff paro
Ile first place team will get a bye
in the first rondo, playoffs.
Team two MI play team seven
team twee plays team six and the
fourth and fitlh placed teams will
Wine to advmu.
The last game of the regular season

f

,

`.

V

each
Stu Johnson fireshed his

Ifih of a

end. and We Stars are still awaking

a

w e oaame of two ov S
with
suspensions.
This Wednesday the Mohawk
Stars will travel to the Ontario

Lacrosse Association office in
Torffio to fight for lames Henhawk
and Werth Myers who were both
giv gran m.ssvduck weeks lap
2two separate maiden¢, Henhawk
r mouthing -off to the eclat, and
Myra for shoving an official.
"We're trying to get tree games
for Jason. Ile just lipped off, he
shouldn't have been .suspended."
Miler said he would have been
happy with a game misconduct-not
diffiMie
situation ix mom
robe. b tamest and Kilo is not
to
We nutcome of

MIME.e MILLI
B

league after Sunday
/areEatilyBolyea-Byere)d y
(Photo
(P

Entering the game, the talented
Six Nations ram were well aware
of Whitby, high goal scoring cap.
bllities.
"We knew we had to be focused;'
said Sid Smith. "1 warted b get
back at them for winning earlier this

d

"Whitby cam out moms; said
Chrysler, won can't keep up with
this team (the Arrows Express), not
Wm

that"
est"

The much finer Annoy Express
easily kept up with Whitby and proceded to
circles mound the
much -worded team.
"On the bench I told them,

m
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favourite player is Mary Suadm
f l Toronto Maple Leafs.
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Mike to play spot."ea
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Wows Tom Longboat ever hive
his grand success as
worldclass runner would be joining
community members in solidarity to
celebrate his life and promote
heathy living amongst his people
almoar one hundred years otter winning the Boston Marathon, the most
prestigious marathon in the wont?
On National Aboriyjnal Solidarity
Dry over 40 volunteers and 186
particigents gathered at LL Thomas
Elementary School to take pan m
the Seven. Annual Tom Longbow

ran.

788 188

N15111E{Lji.
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Ben Pone, le, Mot Pone, 13 and
Vola While,10 enjoyed am01 Pin

palm

Ben Pas pertleoares
every Tom Long.," nu since in

IPA.
OM

aYC.Nero.
mi Nero.

royal family.

Mother Nature smiled down soon

biker

as

rainy forecast staved off and a beaurind first day of summa pursued.
ffiunding the concession, dozens
of families and friends travelled
right down Cayuga Rd, left down
Sian Ln, left again down Onondaga
Rd and Fifth Line, passing the old
Tom Longboat homestead, finishing
back at LL.

pore. b

11i

Dope

"I'm glad I cane," said Bev
Macon
e
who walked We lokm with
one (ands and family.

Mamierm..

..ria. .pr u,

aS

The event was co-ordinated by
Six Had. Parks and Recreation
and Sú Nation Heats Services
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"It was filar said Caitlin Kick a
student at
Thomy. 'The execmade it fun"
Caitlin, who wens bag and loam"
was and oftre many mire winners
dawn by erg
Over prizes

Il

pityadRmeanoep

esenr eR4

Joseph MOO wsa a congratulatory
gbaasy ea.eaoll runlet u.
Bmtae,OpSrsaon ecany
ions
ÿ yeerz after Six

t.a.

in

Memory of Norm Jacobs

Thursday, July 20,2006

roman says, from her studies,

Sundrim Golf Course

on,onarmft.tW maefamons
world at We Might of his
popularity and suaev, mines the

925 Hwy 6 South, Caledonia ON

the

9:00 am shot -gun
4 Player Team
(mixed, men, ladies, juniors)
Entry fee $125.00
(

includes: 18 holes of Golf, Can, Meal, Pnzes
and all contests.)

1

gr..,

IM Creator gave us ou bodies
to take care of and we have to do

Registration deadline:
Friday, July 14, 2006 4:00 pm

Story Time for children and parents/ caregivers
enacts

a

Where: Child Resource Centre
18 Stone ridge Circle
When: Wednesdays 10:00 -11:00 am

July 5
Aug

2

//

July
Aug

Crafts

12
9

July 19
Aug 16

Snacks

ks

No- said holm.

[

Stories

Presented by
LTC/ HCC Speech Services

p

pays..
g

.Got

low

Landry

stamen

(

Tugs ice,

Poet Secondary
Pool
Board

hoaasn
MOM

Staff

Botadas

Spacial:

moymif Pam.

$500.ffi Romaa, -,.dry errs people
for3 people
I50.W mnauonSfs
at w0.o0 dorouon entry Qr4 p.pla

ea,

July 26
Aug 23

Fun

(

Golf Tournament

1

f

Mrrar.

golf for

he was"

Reading
30
Itt Quest
N
[Doi' Aduenturel]1

^'. "m-

"prom'
tJZIs

Prestgmurae.

Tae
Museum Education
Co-ordinator at the Woodland
Cultural Centre in Brantford
brought the trophies for the people
"Six Natrons to mavel at.
"We hear about him, we know he
was tsar, says
"We just
don't have an accurate measure N
of
how good he was and how famous

n

IYr

ANNUAL

Aim

rope. wan

o

m in the Cayuga language, and

some opening remarks about the Ide
of Tom Longboat by Band
Councillor Levi White and a
(coming messages by Cheryl
Hethawk and Ruby Jacobs,
Director of Health Services.
Heenhawk and Cindy limns pro
red Su Nation:
Hoe Joseph
with e insarribed picture frame con We 52 year-old on her
Boston Marathon qualification.
Ne. year Joseph will race in the
Boston Marathon exactly lea yeas
after Tom Longboat
, won the tae.
"Thank -you for realizing your
dream," said Maria* to a mistyeyed Joseph.
Following the presentation the
eager Participants of the 10kra
ma/walk/hike promptly got under-

end

ayMSL;r
,-r....
r Mae h band water maalrsrylon

Grand River
Post Secondary Education Office

Hold Cup.

From l ep:

.k.NM_

therimto

do

remember Tom Cayb, get caw.
roe and get everyone together,"
said Elliott Pone, 13 parotid

evffi am off without bitch.
We walkers, runners and

i:[(

_

26190.

Williamstown Marathon and the

.

pinch,

included badminton sets. horseshoe
and exercise videos.
a "Anything dm promotes activity," said Sonya Bill of Health
Promotion Nutrition Services.
After the run.
icipanta
inched on healthy snacks and
admired some of Tom Longboat's
awards.
On hand were four ofT
Longboat' prestigious awards
r
including the Boston Marathon trophy from 1901, the LI Ward
Marathon
Trophy,
the

beginning in

organizers were pleased
test the tom
'It's a good sign in the comma.
ty that the event is worth holding"
said Cheryl Hen awk Director of
Recreation
After a prayer from Nathan

ma'am.

a two
We
playground and is a member of
the Sot: club, as well he will be
y.

230 Lynden Road (Behma GBlaW Caf Wash)
11,,

_44E4

and

k

The

warm S.e sport eon has
snperuoassWl m n goal
soon,.
to hool Stove hao Marresud

Toys

pm

me,

ewe...

Mgarrother rolled with his little
sister encouraging her along caw

Choppers

ATV's

Kick..

Steve kickers has been
chosen as Turtle
Island's Player of the
Week.

a,T

Dirt Bikes
Mini Bikes

According to Jamieson the team
has much more potential.
"Wire capable of playing better
We're half", through the season
and we're gelling better," he said
Jamieson led sewing with tree
goals and four assists. Cody lambs
nabbed two goals and three assists
Pile Kent Squire-Hill earned twee
goals and one
Captain Craig
Point nailed two goals and three
mama and Inn Williams had two
gas. Hewn blown notched one
goal and one insist.
Holden
Vyse
and
Kevin
encl¢ooat recorded singles and
Dave Irma- Sid Smith and Mitch
Hankie each had three assists.
Goalie Grant Crawley contributed
two
and Kyle Scbemlde,
Keegan Hill
Hell and Isaiah
had one Marta piece.

rir".

vs

S
Saturday

and Ra staff guiding the wry and
ensuring safety on the toads the

Trey,

Pla
er
of the
/1ee

In

H

Whitby team just couldn't keep W
with the mighty Six Nations Arrows
Express.
"It was an all around good- game;'
said Smith.
got a good
transidons game. Our offense con rolled the ball really well
To combat the Whitby transition
Chrysler Melted his team not to
era Whitby
Wh
We chance to tackle
transitions.
"Y old them (the players) a you

Steve's athletic
lismos
are m fee the lisa 10 yea
old Last week be completed die

RTS

MOTORS

romp. suspension antlo week-

y£affyBotyeo-£yere

.gparsReporter

Ikon

Spars Reporter

by Emily

Six Nations, a plan that
soon back -fired as the slower

don't
ashitthrow it in
wrfwr, then they don't have a trmsl-

By AWN Bolyea -Ryere

We

y

.sis..

»rink tr.iti
;BOB'
sews

Sam,ay"A wedding and a
of suspensions made for a light
ht bench but

^

it r

Natoini

We only had 12 run-

up," he said.

says W Wtbys game -plan

cadug goal scoring in the game
was Dis Nanticoke with three goals,
followed by Garet Ball with two
goals and three
line
Bomberry had two goals and two
Reg VanAllen scored two
goals and Chad Squire and Kyle
Jamieson each notched a goal and
an assist a piece. Steve Bomberry
owedd one goal aha had two assists.
lake Mohawk contributed three
mists, Clayton SNVN had two and
Neil Bombe, Nick Skye and

sgsport. The Stars won are 000th -up 1311. (Pao.

-- SPORTS rl.i,.E ISLAND NEWS

OIlRTI E 151AND NEWS

'weather the Pam. aey can't keep

Doe

ove.

lune 28, 2006

SIX NATIONS ARROWS Tom Longboat run brings community together on
National
Aboriginal
Solidarity
Da*
ws.
m

I

Reporter

lune 23" 2006

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

1

For more information call:
Brenda or Virgin° at (519) 445 -2219
or email: brendaw @grpsec.org
virginiam@grpseo.org

fill.-

(519)4454481

With Sox Nations police and Parks
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Undefeated Senior Women's Field Lacrosse:
team set for Hawaii ,; ^^ '`" ' .
M
ÿ 44

By Emily

Bo/yea-H

eight wins, one
and nrno losses.
3'1 girls have n scored 145 goals
against and have only 43 goals
against 4 nine games.
This will beMe first time sallMine itent wdlPisylndleivv¡u-

Way Reporter

The undefeated Six Nations
Senior Women's Field Lacrosse
team have been invited to play .the
Annual

Hawaii Lacrosse
'mamma. m HonolWq, Hawaii.
g ì1s have been Webs..
for mo s trying b ennmg .
enough money brie Nam on thew
MP and are currently holding a SSO
also fortw0 tickeh to Hawaii. The
winner will have the ors -hunk
watch the Mite Tome. ream 4
16ih

,vy

Wtrams firm

Bondi Martin
Cheney go tins, Meals

said
and

f

grls will

October 27ti` through to the 29th
and lye lea_ is
In

mu

be PIaY48

venous

men -

sity teams rot friendly scrimmages.
Anyone wishing to make a Bona-

mamma lane

ment

the reigning Provincial
11 11 1_4111 Band, by
mar, at hanzl,e.honal
m
phone m 232-9924. The women
pinks
try Tuesday and
'

is

fix ,dies' 0x114

capea

ci.
Ella
ng atolwinsendttrolosses.
"The girls have worked Tee
Thresh fines 6-7:30 p.m. foes
litho a,
head coach
thee theme in chxkNg are the
61- the lem. who notes
of the
Mal hem
players are mothers with jobs who
undefeated

10

season

1X

Mime

Iasi year Mry

/p

sacrifice Me one 'free-time' they
have to play with the team.
Currently Me team has record of

9x

NATIONS'

VS ORAteGEVILLE
This weeked

tlse

tone

Played

_
-I
.mmklea

01.

row

Rx1HW@ lied heercmtypmod ofkee hard wo,Nend
auee

belt

..

0

»town by

awn.

Mum

scored once more
from Thomas before the end of the
Six

fall.

Sú N1Yns started scoring in Me
second when Ohm Bombe,
delivered a stmt w0Opped by the
Orangeville goalie. Orangeville
reared twice in a row, followed by a
Six Nations goal by Adman for
her fourth of the game. Orangeville

eetnem0efFt ham

answered with a goal of their own.
Wren minuses into the second half
Awehryo Thomas scored for Six
Nation. But the ladies in purple
couldn't hold the Orangeville
defuse who scored ware more to
tie-up the score.
The ladin will get this weekend
off before facing Brampton July

Lacrosse is

.anudn,

as lifeblood of Six

of lactose

All- Canadian

supehees
ro

like

and

All -World

lacrosse

player. New gees. are booming from
Six Naitons including a oho. of the Sá

N1ìons

Arrows Express who led
Onondaga C,mmmry College b ,A
National l'.M Lacrosse Championships.
IM gift trickles down all the way to Me
ryes lacrosse leagues with players like

1.

Six Nations Chiefs
page
Six Nations Mohawk Stars ..................page
Six Nations Arrows Express
page
Six Nations Rebels ... ...........................page
Six Nations Sting ...... ...........................page

14
17
15
16
16

Six Nations Womans Lax ........._.........page 16

rev

host to Me best in Canada.

very prestigious,. said Lewis .Swats,
"lés

a

express Resident.

The Iroquois

I.acuvx Arena

i6esawde

100 000 Hole in One

R{'!
t.

fj

.fl;:

¿?!'u

AN INTERN

Sponsor by Lee Munro

CII90YT,S4666 b webs.

50 000 Hole in One

4bp,:.1a deadline I.
tt2d July 6, 2006 at noon.

f Sponsored by Bomcor

(

mmtamly

1.

One game a day will be playod starting
from August Marl tan until the champ,
unship game on
Sept.1 between
Sept.
420 and 6:30. The ti me is yet to be final ized as it will be broadcast on Rogers

Sa1Nbetween

eight year-old Tehoka N ticoke -Hill,
who played up a division and dazzled the
Anew Express Winter League as he led
gosh scored, averaging 5 goals a game.
Even Me youngest players in Six Manus
like RahonwineMa Elijah who is Wise
two years
cool wait
make their
or
ma, Ne lac
Six Nations is unique.
it's the battle
ground for the
ndeleated Senior
When, team, the Six Nations Chiefs of
Mc She Scrim lacrosse league, the Jr. A
Arrows Express team who will be hosting
the Slime
at the and of August, Me
Se A NMI., rears, the SCB Six Nations
Sting of the CaAm lacrosse league, as
well as the Jr. B Rebels.
The Jr A National Championships will
taro plate it year in Six Norton, the

(p

The Minh Cup will match the champion
teams from Ontario, Alberta and British
Columbia, n well as
tournament
hosts, Ne Arrows Express
If rho Arrows Minh to be Me Ontario
Champs, both teams who Play in the
Ontario £male will go to the Minto Cup.
This year nine Shc
players and a

N.ns

coach

contributed o Me N
League,
g
including seven for Me
Buffalo Bandits who made it all the way
to Me Champions Cup championship

C

Lacrcax Championships are
set co
atlyegall11 goody
Ne Iroquois Nationals team is gradually
being finalized with names like Powless,
Jamieson and Bombe. app.
Six Nations women are also at Me sap of
eir game.
Me Six Nations Senior
Women's ran has gone .defeated in
their season while the Under-19 girls conto play strong. The yongest gds
team, the Ender-IS ream are playing ham,
perfecting dick skills as they are she
mace batch of freak lacrosse ern.
No other community in Canada similar in
and population could compare to Six
Nttions No other community Produces
lacrosse Players like Six Name,. None.
As the World

si.

ÿR F IK,t2Yl2R,tG0ptai

Includes:

is

user
ewes t oro to each

South, Caledonia

$150.00 per person

closest to the pin
longest drive
Great prize
Dinner & Awards to start @ 6 pro
Dinner Only $30.00 per person

m biome

Person to ever be crowned All- Amm1ao

pue.

4 person scramble

Contests:

in

(Byrd land Cary Pooh. have inspired
ohm like Dolby Peerless 11., the let

v

Inside this edition

10:00 shot -gun start

Delicious Steak's Salmon Dinner

lire.

Sports...

!

Sundrim Golf Course

18 holes & Power Cart

.

s

gM

Saturday July 8th 2006
6

away of

much -up.

Formally "The Earl Hill Memorial"

925 HWY

is

population of
approximately 12,000 pcoPle Sá Nation'
-.Map! Lacrosse organizations are rem.
more
wi B champion players; the
de In creme
Canadas
d the

Golf Classic
;'

ustione

bonisunity with

lefi).111. Anderson,

Orangeville in Me'r closest game of
the year aching in a tie.
Six Nations came out strong
a quick 4-0 lead
Orangeville xored stair fat. Goal
scorers were Ashley 1E11, Maas
Anderson (21 and Braly1 Thoreau
Six Nations responded with
meshes shalt 16 minutes m to the
game from Anderson.
Then
Orangeville rallied for three of shah

'Ifs

ni

J

Montour-Hill Memorial

Gee'

in Six

fine time the Iroquois game has played a
national championship In a Fish Nations
,orm a. The Arrows Express II
play their Nhd Minto Cup in
as Mey

r

from WO hs a aHRL Lm
mam
(second ow¡romh/HBrrotyn Mom.
Joanna
mum
Ashley Hm,M
eSNyç Lr
new row from MO
..y
I Mamba,. 1000510 teeey'ohm. Sondra Miner Brady xaiemieBearer.
rmw{rom

bibs

aoked -Avere

It's more Man a sport. 1í's cultural ñmsl
k. centuries tu bring
6 wh,ropete in a physical
[Breon,d wp brute strength and inmlGe

ers

arse hems*

Minto Cup

f.

me, Fr3\l ravrJ

maz season games befoh playoffs.
To keep in Jere for the months
between playoffs and Hawaii Me

.

Six Nations
Spron' insane.

mgetM"
Thegirlshave one rw

Lacrosse Spul
By Em4v

The 24-women team moire N age
from 1230 hared.

IS

Tr7.-

llñiflE151.M1O NEWS'

nnfmn[.

z

family have signed oho navel with
the gals to Hawaii for a week.
During that time, ram member
Martin will many Pan, Hi ll, another
asn
the plethora of support
tmvellinem111111
The toumammt rakes place

games at the

across der

As wall, lye to1Ill!
will pro
Mom scouts
vide an outlet
have a Ink t the
Nmbns
w
"1 never Nought It would get to
Nis," said Marto. wt Just all fell

.peal sm of
m Boy

w

H II says the team will be well.
received in Hawaii as the State is
complied nn momly Nanvepeople.
The team is lnkwg .road to
showing off their skills M from of

Hawes
1'm

ud

tion

li.

n ,ender ate

.

SPORTS

Chevy Colbolt Hole in One
Sponsored By Lee Munro

RepWYM

end diniier

Ps* 65 p.44100,1

lkkeb

Atbdulery No Walk On,
SM1II

accepbnp vWun.eers It hole

elmneon (fa11005.765.9856)

UI

IONMU NAME YOU CANTRUS

Good Luck
to all Six Nations Lacrosse teams for this 2006 Season
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Meet your Six Nations Chiefs 'a young team'

with heaps of talent
By Emily Rotyea -Kyere
Spot. Reporter
This years' Six Nations Chiefs
Major Series lacrosse League team
is massed by Sù
Duane
Jacobs, assis.t mach of the
Natool Imams League's 2006
semi- erelist -Buffalo Bandits.
Joining Jacobs an the coaching
bench is Ron 'Mouser' Henry from

Nan,'

/Its

Tuscarora Nation M the Untied
managing ON teem

States and

Hill and Salk

'

Aside from Jambs, a huge chin
of the Chiefs tom spent Ne past 6
months playing in the National

Bam

de

I.,n

including,

oomberry,
Roger Vyse, Dolby
Billy Dee Smith and

Kdghtlawke will also be on handier
add
Chiefs talented roster
This year the team ire M DeGy

League,

Iluflab Radn Coy

M..,

_

1>

ix Nations'
Taylor and Brock

Boyle. As well, Six Nations Tom
Mom* played for the Penlod
Lumberjacks. Reggie TRolc and
Scott Duvall of the Schemer

Lacm.te'
Ken
Powless,

Miaow Swarm

will

Bombe,

be Cap

ad

Limbo

o..aa nroo

-

lien 2!,20116

nFl
',Entity Ra000-[here
yarn rorrvrrrr

We

Lea

-

Oran

National Conference on Governance

rawahroom nets

ran..

Confirmed keynote speakers:
-

Pii.ni

Nation

Bernd Christmas, Memberlo] First Nation

mom

Leroy Little Bear (Small Robes Band of the Blood Indian Tribe),
University of Lethbridge

No

Chief Clarence Louie, Doom, .Indian Band
The Honourable Judge LS. Tony

Provincial Court of Alberta
-

Mohawk Council of

Pruden

Selma...

Robert `lassie (Navajo Nation), University of New Mexico

:

IUiiuemihönq

-8008ee-406

859-

Minim

deem..
Rimy

al manager

Poole,

Wean.

from the St.
Cane*. Athletics and Riley
Kemp who sew m11 from Victoria,
British Columbia just lam week N
join the Chiefs from the Victoria

.

Doom proidml and meas.

limo appearance on the Chiefs rosier
as does Eric Prey of the '04

Billy

P 2J0

Shamrocks of the W'LA. Vine sew
en with We San lave Stealth in
rookie year noth the NLL and
will represent Canada in the World
Lacrosse
Championships
in
London. Ont. Leremne also od a
snot in NeNLL ding the 2002 ad
2003 scamp with the now disbandid New Jersey Storm. Kemp consplated his (olds season with Ne
Swam ranked seventh
In the NLL in scoring amongst
with 20 points.
"Wi ve got a wang boom." said

Men the Arrows Express make their

Brampton Exbion
ors team and Pere
Niy.'s
Sr. B team.
from
The most recent acquisitions were
goalie Man Vine and goal scorer

Box 112

V71kg.vñ8r W,

Eleven of Jan ye ms' Chiefs have
returned to play for Six Natom
including all NeNLLplayee,exmpr
Taylor who played for Nan.. B C
last year.
Derek
Royce
Oyu, Eli Hill. Daniel Elliot, lìssss
Dena and Stew Mmhue will pith
for another year wad 1 ream.
Nathan Gilchrist and Ben Possess

R

MACS

19ACOm

and

=Main

N

)thin High School, Wikwernikong, Ontario
fegar, Conference Coordinator

u

teed.

.

August 15 -17, 2006
Allpa

Mann
and Boyle

capture

National Conference on Governance

b1Î0:

as kesm

Sam enwgamp for Past
Nees-mme. Son hpa'

Mandan. (Wikwemikong),

For In

was

9luy pm

Katherine W.0.c loud (Sioux Valley Dakota Nation),
Manitoba Regional Chief for Assembly of First Nations

.

owe wawa um

Bon.,

Joe Norton, former Grand Chief

0mix it Cranes ad

lsgette

of

the team, citing Ben

Taylor, from Narriamo
13C. Nathan Gilchrist and Dean Hill

"They've goo
we're
what
looking for with speed
annorrg the Youngest.

raring"

and goal

The trade dendlirc Rode M4mb
July l but the tema
IS day new
dew to sign any flee agenti Ney can
smog The team is allowed

a

25 -man

roster to be submitted by July I5.

Vests. springs

r4

Proud Native aerie) Company
1112.e

enterprise

e'I.;1fP1!i

Rater ..,..

Celebrating 5 meats in hu.iss.
Npa.BHry; M 1100 lnalnmkm in

lease

We11,01601

WAHTA SPRINGS
Natural ta

tir

Water

Extending best wishes to all lacrosse learns for this 2006 season

yam(

Melnik.. of Ilk
(anufian 21.411n1

n get their hands oo the six
Nations Arrows Express arc well
on
r way to a championship

yml.
playing very well n
said Lewis Staats, President of the
re

Non. "Were focused

on the Mints
Cup. tbao's always the goal, but it
would be good to win the Ontario

championships AND host Ile
Men Cup."
Six of the Arrows Expels hont'amain Craig Point (offense),
Cody Jamieson (offense), Kent
Squire-Hill (tram ion), Sid Smith
(defense),
Isaiah Klcknosway
(defense) and Kevin Bucktooth Jr.
(defense),
IM
Onondaga
Community College In Syracuse,
NY to the National Junior College
Athletics
Association
Field
Lacrosse championships.
Stoats says the success of
boys have benefited the entire
.

dew

main
Stoats explains Ne demand for
Arrows Express players in U.S Golh R0 Imam mane mom men
an
who's
of lacrosse win
been hand for games. Having
uch a fruitful audience also inn.

dthe

1

Jr, A difference

i.

irrl.r r.pbw

lriAlarnA1.rn rllenw

possible hipper caliber players
will want to get noticed.

will come to Sù
Nations, giving the Artois the
Fick
the litter.
Fourteen of the Arrows Express
2006. including the members from
rho OCC
Irma are
returnee, from lam years squad
with Ben VanEvery and Grant
Crawley in goal, brothers Jerome
and Jeremy 7hom
on offense,
Holden uY
on transition. Chris
Courtney working trannition, Mitch
Nanticoke on offense
Kevin
BuckNotht on defense
Cody
and Hugh Johnson
offense among them
Logan Kane joins the Arrows on
These Players

of

mild with Thursday night being

No pholo

the

J

teams '

annual
F an
AppreciatmDay. Fans will have
Ne opportunity to watch the
Arrows take on the Peterborough

Lakes

at

snilabs'.

me TMmOSOn.

Anon

TMmpsan.

NnittO pooh

Soon the I.L.A.

assns.,

1.0*

Jacobs

defense

r spending last season

with the Kahnewake Mohawks.
And Brantford's' Dave Ellis will
add his spin to defend.
Jon Williams joins the team horn

a..

DLewae tree:

played !acres.
for Silver creek high school.
From Akwasesne, Lee Thomas win
contribute on offense after spending last year with Ne Lightening.
the U.S.A

_

...._..___.....

] chummy

Oom h ae

J Hedueby

Tory Gartner is also new on the
Arrows Express scene bailing from

St

redraws

Currently Ne team grabbed Kyle
from Nome,.
lake's JJr B Stunderhawks. Last
year he was called m play one
game with the National Lacrosse
League's Buffalo Bandits.
Ilea
already played a few games with

...elan

Ne team.
"The way

'L

heal,. got the players

..

said Randy Chrysler,
head trcoach of the team.
Once the final team is selected

flvysler

says

odor

Jr.

A team

won't like the Arrows Express very

Minn°.

f4rI^,

\.

Mom. from your house, is wad away. Cama to Caledonia for antique hooting
fishing basting. and family time along the Grand Inver. oraramno. aura.

"We've jest vino much depth As the team and N
arena art
rt
constantly getting ready for the

VOIMMIMIP

OWN..

teams' website will

be announcing

updateaatwwwsix-

CALEDONIA
Clot e ritt ,siia.r.

The Arrows hExpress are currently
in the middle ofa foe game bone

SVatc. As.aaial4wl

*-y

West Brant

O

Back, Neck, Shoulder & Knee Injuries
Sports Injuries & Motor Vehicle
Accident Injuries

& MASSAGETHERAPY

aa}Nw,.SahtAspringS,coTB
A

15

x0.00.

Anesse dar
m 10000,s no
,01,01
(fo Wó. 955 04. 500 ml.
M
I Lad 13 Lam
1

were given
an
Arrows range t -shirt s During the
question/answer period, one Ymg
fm asked. 'what's
like too be
famous.'
The skilled players
denied the alleged 'fame; but
Coach Randy Chrysler defended
the amnion
"In the world of
lacrosseweare famous;' he said.
The fatness Arrows are notorious
for quick, skilled players with
ball handling abilities and
rite
Nixth sense' intelligence for where
the ball is going to be next.
This year the Arrows Express will
be hosting Ne Manta Cup on homo
lured the Iroquois Lacrosse Arens.
And, fora team packed with players Np OS univerisries are eying
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BEST PRACTICES
FOSTERING COMMUNITY SUCCESS
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Kamdyy the Arrows Express visited elementary schools across the
omens where all
students
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'Our goal is to provide top of the line services Ina very friendly
and professional environment"
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Six Nations Sting
Six Nations Sting `underdogs'
of theCan /Am league
LEAD the west division in

rl.ruoa

Yrw oee

inaugural season
By Fuel Boty
Spods Reporter
The S

cowry

i

CaNAm

are

mm

en

Sr. B

Lame

le

b

-

m the

and

they
haryng a stellar hot wawa
16e Nam, owned hl Bud Pawn..
Nd lmn Powless am at the top of
the west Division with the Newtown

...

Guide Eagles with twelve games

PNY.nine wins and duce Mama.
.paaae position for die team
who
enjoying th
mutual se.
son.

"Wdre getting

a

f

I

attention

from the league,"

dJosh Posvlda,
dg gai fat bear dan every

one thought we would,
The team boasts three of0e top ton
scorers in Ne league, Vince

Longboat, Cecil

Hill

including Vince longhorn, Cecil
Hill. Sandy Poner, Shawn Gary.
D'
1
Mike Skye and Paul
erry

-

and

Sandy

Porter Nd three of the tops Ken
goalies, Ryan McNaugh
en
Sandy and Cal Miller.
The creation of the Sting emuml the
'Can' stayed in CaNAm as the Warn
is Re only representative from Six
Nations and the only represenntive
from Canada in the league. Lest
year, Six Nations Can/Am Nam,
Six Nations Storm, have provided a
solid foundation for a winning..
as clore to half the current Sting
n is made up of ex -St ism play-

a

p

Henhawk.
'Rae

mint

worked to reaed

has

2N, 2016

.010

!!i0$

,o

kan'

parts of As
said Powless.
.5f hey'
d np for our m."
teeny
All th
momo
he C N m
league are in the OSA including
Ne000
Tonawanda, Pinewoods.
Onondaga, and Allegany.
This

i

weekend the Sting defeated the
Onondaga Redhawks.the first place
team in the Parr Division with a

of August with Other Sr.B

mane...
And with Sú Natiore current first
place position, the hip is a definite
possibility. "We've got a really goad
ceah,"said Powless.
According to Powless the Sdngo
conditioning is amongtle best in re

By Emily BMyea-Eyere

Spans B,orwr
e.

.thon. Rebels have

Six

been

Six Nations, ONT, NOA

mr

and

byte

puling

end cif the

fist

period and were Just ready to go,"

s.rdPmum

for increasing success.
Different players score big in differ
reason
ern

gang

and accontiag m Pawless

the team is always together.
"EV3rme wept up when they have
m.- d POwlea.

And though Hill, Longboat and
Rnp ere leadwg in poins, Ile
Sling's entire oBeusive liun is the
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Surviving a coaches walk-out on the

available

ON

/soso

oeb

has been on shaky ground since
before the .denim
was even

ga.

ewe,

Pm-

playoff. Medalled m begin
dais of July

at the

The Six Nations Rebels have been

reek.,
suffering from bad luck ever since
their first regular
game. th
hch the In B team's 000010 season

ran

played. But w ih
w players
being Picked up from the Arrows,
and prosperys
n London and
Wellingromthe mamúhoping fma
w lease on Re season.

(Cont./eV an next page
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Repairs to all types of AC'DC Motors
Agrkultae D00454 H.,. Duly Nmper101 n'aree
Impm Mar M Mfd. Cycle pefreatwnaf
Good luck In 2006.
Jordan Seam praunerSeol corn wan.
21 King St. E.,

Hagersville, ON O05-768-266a
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your 2006
lacrosse season
from Brantford

a
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of

District Civic
Centre.

moan

mall_.

...Six Nations Chiefs

serve as assistant cap-

cos.

Marry.

and

Chndm Hill will

e

White
IN
erg

gars f the first tine,
Rreut gory from
do On
the

n't play

d

goalie

dep.ryni of

2606 Lacres.: Season
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the

die Ontario

to

who had hoped to kip
his teem smaller rlw the maximum
25 players, says things have
clanged and he H take 25 men.
Miller
he is hoping once the
roster is finalized July 15th, his
roam
come together and work

Miler

ul.

n still trying

W

strengthen our
goaltending,"
Miller. Them
w
Ia looking towards the KitchenerWaterloo
ale
the MSL to
find thew player
The tan
currently in fifth posroon

bend

Mc.

...Nit) Mere ants.
in

Mmingm clurhde tide
and bring home Re Presidents Cop.
Lastyear Meteammadeitmgmmter fmde
'We're a good team' said Miller.
is

110

suet

The learn is currently
tent gross
Weheh Myers blew

Ann,

a
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fuse and

Falun. 30

VS

St Cathefines Athletics

Sun Jul 2

vs

Brampton Excelsiors

Sun July 9
Wed July 12

OPPOSITION

8

p

7 pm

R.R. #6 Hagersville
First Line. New Credit

new,

Coach Floyd Harris b confident of
the new old -school coaching style.
'Wire modernizing an old style,"
" veerybody? on
Alms and defense. everybody has
an opponwJN m score.

Hours:
Open 6 mn Man.
Sot. Sam 4F

Hof., Fri.
7 am.

GR

]yu. k

1

-2nd vs 3rd

Mink. Cup Championship Game:
Saturday September 2, 2006

B

tat Place vs Winner Semi Final

44s-sg42
e
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pm
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Custom Radiator Service
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00004tan
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The Rebels lave decided to snake
an old -style of lacrosse new again
hy
all players at all 0,141
none "EOOlybNdy plays .very.
t
g" add Tickers.

sorb

DATE
OPPOSITION
TIMES
vs
Thurs June 29
Peterboro takers
8pm
FAN APPRECIATION GAME - FREE ADMISSION

DATE
Mon July 3
Fn Joy?

N'

as one.

Vater

Longboat and Randy Samson as
boo, Su Nations.
With just five players in RR rookthe Jr. B Rebels term
have more than a donee returnees
from leer years ream including Ely
Longboat, Me Johnson, Cody
1140300, Jerry Parker, Darryl Hill,
Keegan Hill, Kyle Pout, Drano
ry, Wayne V 10EVery. Sm
Hill,
Dentin
Deleary
and
Mesas Thomas.
Man Myke, Clayton Stealer and
Elijah AMniakeha have recently
joined the main from the Six
Nations Arrows Express

AWAY GAMES

o

Friday September

81., Brantford. ON, N37 50
1919981.82417 1n00 365-0410 ram [MN

by

the

Lmro

did

l

7 pm
8

pm

Good luck to all teams in
your 2006 season.

Good luck Arrows

2006
Minto Cup hosts

Semi Final:

gBfir

of

b M sms an oho aMApg

year, has hear
pre
kg his
GM Wayne Miller.
Kyle Jamieson joins
Mars after
playing with the Six Nations Chiefs
in the Major Series lacrosse league
The roster has net teen finalized.

hut

the Mohawk Stars one
players.

Fs

HOME GAMES

1

Precis.

more

the team as

m

Weilato

miry,

Saturday August 28 - BC / Arrow.
Sunday August 27 Alberta / Ontano
Monday August 28 - Ontario Arrows
Tuesday August 29 - BC / Alberta
Wednesday August 30 - Ontario / BC
Thursday August 31 - Alberta /Arrows
('1st Place - bye to championship /
4th place eliminated)

in

and

f

Inn BOmbeny of

Six Nations' lake Henbawk
and Kirk Monte come to the
Stars born last years disbanded
Six Nations Storm team of the

nN

wanted to be
Playa's who
Bled Rebels the team bas been
fighting its own Memel bales on
top of the ones in the Sam
Amengvt all of this the ream hm
managed to keep is head above
water and Is SW in their division
Acwding m general manage
Wayne kickers. the smallest guys an
the seam are miming are big moves
helping Re creeping learn m keep
.scores close codbOdingafew who in
the midst of a cloud of losses.
Skin brothers Jeremy and Ram
Mere rookie
Johns
son along with Pact) Hill, Brat

(All Games at the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena)

Six Nations teams

Complete fire
Patrolman,

and

I

St..

gombetry.

Proposed 2006 Mint, Cup Schedule

to all

luck from Pari Source

'

and

EXPRESS

Best wishes

Teams!

pre

six NATIONS

Iimhn lDeleay

Telephone: 15191 751 -2446 - Fax: 45191 751.8966
Email: ps710@pansourcestoreresom
331 King George Road, Brantford, Ontario N3R 5L5

Sigma-15N

Hill, Boger Matin, Bob Henry, Reggie Vane

WNIS, Jim

f

NO0
Nan
Ratan McDonald

Aargau

Go

Att

1 Paul

The teams borne
CnyloN
Bowlegs Arena, but after more than
30 yews 0f games played on ere
mean floor the concrete cracked
resulting in an unplayable floor suer
few The broken floor forced the
clack to find a new home, not an
easy
la an area that teives on
lacrosse.
The Rebels Rye been using both
the Civic
Jn Brantford and
the Hagersville arena m host games
but Pore's really no place like

available.

case

The Tobacconist

._
ar

ir

00900

0II0000K

Wide.

doe to the condition Coach Hrìen Ml llec"A
lot of teams we play, they're huffing

Captain

b

I

Vern Hill, Stu Johnson,

wi.

the
but
moved
Si. CI
after roster
From St C dorm
roils Reggie

a referee after a MOP of
questionable calls and late there of,
left Re Mohawk Star w do and of
his rope. The move cost Meyers a
gross misconduct the season and

pushed

11

Pees.

1110

dmsarfi.
'ng

ill

Sour Springs Plea
753 Sour Springs Rd.
0 19

Vance

I

cie ryas

"1

hauling on the lacrosse loot for
almost two months, bun son
is Mom toemerge, rya in lime inn

S.B

tyears' team
are Goalie Neil Bomberry,
heh Myetz, Jason Renhawk
Nick Skye, Dan Whllow, lake
Hill, Jim
enhawk Steve
Bombe, Roger Marlin Bob

SIX Nations Rebels owning.,

Vo

RA

atarmd last year

Re

Von HIII, Chardon

kagu ma irs

Sr. B

a moms..

a

No pbom available: Nell

al trdi1 ing

17

COAAm Sr. B lacrosse league: Six
Nations community members may
remember Shawn Kazarian who

lacrosse team is
nation
1,1 years club mixed
o RA net, faces seasoned in the

Wh

IM

fm

By Emily Bob,eoX re
Sparer Ilepore.
The 2006 Mohawk Stars

as

Six Nations Rebels- look forward to playoffs

er

.

Dus Nanticoke and Gwen
Bell.
Jason Henhawk, who played
for Re Stars last year will serve

of 7-3

Presidents Cup in New Westminster

ISLAND 1.F\VS

TAUT

Six NationsMohawk Stars

919

-

The wismer of the Can-Am Lacrosse
League Championships will have
the oppornmiG to play in the

SPORTS
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non.

at the end

lune 28 200

a

solid defense. Ann, like James
Hill, Man Martin, Brad Marlin
Na.an McDonald, Hroce Longhorn,
Cam Johnson Tsedehe
and
Eric Fool have supported the
Men tight defensive line.
"Defense h mlly
f the main

score

lune

NEWS

SIX NATIONS

CHIEFS
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*QI

r ISLAND NPIYS
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Six Nations Women's

1..2.1006

ANn Nam,

lune 2E, 2006

g. Hwse..¡..;
Wamrm

Field Lacrosse teams:

Ner{

7 «^.

.

17.

.

r.

,ÿ

hose

W

1995.

Miller played field lax in high
school and thoughth was aworthwhile activity for other SÚ Nations

dory

just wanted to see haw
go;'sho said.
Over the past 11 Yeas the league
has flourished
"It's grown like
laming wildfire," said Miller who is constantly
being approached by girls who are
interested in playing lacrosse,
although try-oars were held and
"R

finished over a month ago for all
three teams eomor women, Under-

and Under -15.
The Senior women's team are lavMg another stellar season: Afire
dominating last year at every tom
nament they competed in, the
are undefeated in Me 2006
19

SPORTS
World Lacrosse Championships in Six Nations back yard
Iroquois Nationals:Powless Jr., Bomberry brothers, Vyse
.6...i.
of
lay
Spam
By Every

American teem smctioned to
compete in any sport Intemation-

Reporter

World
Lacrosse
Championships are just around the
and Six Nations will h
well - represented on the world
stage with 4 community members
named to the only Native

making Six Nations proud
By Emily BalyerKycre
Spots Reporter
Six Nations
too, have
been mmng for cen,Oies, but oBaniaed women's Imaosse has only
been around for a lithe more than a
decade in Six Nations.
Six Nations Women's Field
Lacrosse began from me rama
Kari Miller who stated the league

TURTLE I31Á140 NEWS

The

ally.

co.

London, Ontario will play host to
21 of the worlds' greatest lacrosse
teams at TO Watdouse Stadium
at the University of Western
Ontario, located in the north-end

the city from

Powless

Derby

13 -22.

Ir.,

Cory
Bomheny and Cam Boma, and
Roger Verse, all from Six Nations,
have been named to the ream.
Also with ties to Six Nations as
form. AArrows Express playmare Ross, Kevin and Bretttt

ea.I.AawÌjk/.e.

CwMbah.Aa..

603 IA CRP

fF

2

The talented ladies will defend
Meir Ontario Women's lacrosse
champromhip in mid -Idy.
"I'm really proud of diem," said
Rodney Hill, coach of the success-

(),.

T

Q
N

Lardon, Canada

fulteam.
The Senior Women have gore 9
games undefeated this scissors and
will show-off thier blurt
the
16th Annual Hawaii Lacrosse
Imrtational in Modula Hawaii.
The U -19 tram is motivated to play
well, with heart and dedication
through a $100 ncenuve offered to
girls who don't miss practice omd
who are constantly improving their
lacrosse skills:
"You have to practice b enhance
lacrosse skills," said Brenda

I$'vND

NEWS

Boelrteoth.
Other team members include Joe
Soloman, Marty Ward, Cal Smith,
Daryl Seymour, Mark Burnam,
Marshall ANA.. Cory Hinton.
ID loins, Dan Burnam, Adam
George, Soon Burnam, Wince and
hris Doctor,r, Matt Alexander,
Neal P
ton, Crew
Sehi dl
Tin Iroquois Nationals
a
will be
cinched by Ron Doctor, assisted
by 0m 'Mouse' Hemy who also
assists for the Six Nations Chiefs,
Bill Biomess, Jim Barnes and
Jason Bass.
In 2002 the team earned the
bronze position at third place

behind Cmadn and the U.S.
"We are sin formurc to have(ihe

championships) is SouthernOntario," says Shelly Burnham-

Sharma.

at ale Powless Lacrosse
Store, where tickets for the event
will be .sale
-Were inking with Ile WEL
aanmmo to R An (- k t) o..
let to, people of Six Ntlom stud
surrounding lacrosse communi-

.

sedan

Yea

.1.

rio.

i

Thomas, orecmch of Me team.
Than Thomas' lind year coaching, along with Brand. Dmlittle
A combo of new and seasoned
players, Thomas depends on do
treat Ohspedeneed players to lead
the
est members of the team.
"line older playa are role models
for the younger aim" said Thomas
whosays the lean Immeshed well
tare girls Mora practices more
marb giving them the oPParArak, to geto know each unbar.
"Our goal is to go to the ).maw
cials," says Thomas. "I can see
're ig achieve it."
The provincials will be
Ottawa.
The SAIS team in the process of
being shaped and molded to be Me
best lacrosse players M Ontario.
half the current team playing
Heir first yea of organised
lacrosse tie team is learning tons
and gaining new skills M every

W.

N

BUY YOUR
WORLD FIELD
LACROSSE
TICKETS AT
THE POWLESS
LACROSSE STORE!

i

gs

Ted

the

`Jl
L[fHRR/OR

INDIVIDUAL GAME DAY TICKETS
More TlcSB
Admission)
Sold Dot¢ (Assigned Sere
Seat)

Ladies
Six Nations will soon
have another opportunity to play
the traditional Iroquoian game.
This mmingm egret
for
Men
v ling competitive
girls ream, the Haudenosaunee
Nationals will take place.
The National Women's Field
Lacrosse Association through the
Longbows ConY, my recently

IROQUOIS SPECIAL:
FIG. 0124.g9
MG. karel 913
cides all Weal games and finas)

BRONZE

SOL

f

Source
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alw,,....

roquois

GREAT SELECTION OF

EQUIPMENT

crosse

NEW
IROQUOIS WOMEN'S
ONE PIECE
SOLO STICK

ena

Host of the

905- 768 -9199

ryas

WARHIOR." îr

jut.

R T .D

ROSSE

20.

06
Minto Cup
Rr
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ern
i

-

iM

LACROSSE LIMITED

II

Now, gins with time years expedence are the leaders of the team,
says coach nad Miller.
"A lot of players are very young"
said Miller who says her girls are
doing very wee
-Nell probably play in the 'B'
division."
Miller says she is very proud of her
young team, especially the
tench smaller girls who
are often put to work covering
opposing rids five Yews alder and
two feet taller.

eepeNllNeei

Six Nations
fk.abaane.ma tee-

Ontario

Wei

#3201 Second

36 Wright Street, Unit 7
St. Catherines, Ontario L2P 3J4

(905) 984 -5494

Rexall

-

6 Maln Street li. Magersvllle

905.768,3391

- I.

London Canada
ticket information at Powless Lacross Store 005.768.9159

From

Cavanagh I.D.A.Pharmacy

Line

July 13 -22, 2006

Best Wishes In Your 2006 Season
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Joseph Farms

for sports

3201 2nd Line Road @ the Iroquois Lacrosse Arena

Nationals team to play at the world
level. The team roll hold
camp in August, practice all winter,
and Men showcase their ,lent et
varioas State tournaments in
March.
This year the world
champi...ados Will
be
held
in
Peterborough, Ont
The aria woad clminpienships
will be held in
in Australia

Just down the toed at the North
London Athletic Field youth and
men's reams will be competing
alongside their woad heroin
It's a world-class event.

COLLEGE

AMISS LACROSSE STONE

Haudenosamee

tar"

Good luck for your 2006 Lacrosse Season
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IROQUOIS NATIONALS SCHEDULE
July 14th 1230pm
Iroquois vs England
July 15th
1:30pm
Canada vs Iroquois
July 16th
7:30pm
Japan vs Iroquois
July 17th 4:00pm
Iroquois vs USA
July 16th 4:OOpm
Australia vs Iroquois
July 19th
Play In day
July 20th
Semi finals
July 21aí
Placing Games
July 22nd
Finals

'
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June is Seniors' month
Mark Your
Calendar!

_

For more than 20 yearn,
Ontaeans hear been marking
lune as Seniors' Month. This
eooeal celebration o a way for
communities to acknowledge
and hon
honour the contributions of
se

ore

o

mhos.

For the first time, lune 15, 2006
will mark World Elder Abuse
Awareness Day (WEAAD).
Lead by the International
Network for the Prevention of
Elder Abuse (WEAL
mes around ehe globe are being
raked to support and participate
Abuse
in
World
Elder

..-

Da, lo

raise neater
of this important issue.

An`-aren

fis

Moth .'"en. include
ward ceremonies, novel n

ners
Senior,'

This year's theme is Active
Living: Healthy Living.

evens, socials and senior,

information fairs. People can
access
- free
charge - on everything from
advance care planning and safe
medications use to preventing

Mama

elder abuse and securing
guide the .Ontario ` Seniors
Secretariat produces on all pro-

grams and services available
for seniors in Ontario.
We are encouraging Oahu
across the province to join in the
celebrations taking place in
their local community to thank

Axle 20,

21106

in Ontario

joy today.

Tele (519) 442-4411 Fax: (519)
ass. nmertanhmderrn

was

442.6724

Fact: Abuse takes many
forms including financial
emotional, and physical

corn

Email: lelfer@cpledges.com

&

Eyewear

sot

Dr. Annette J. Delio

Health Care Centre
West Haltlimantl General Hospital-

suite e2,
Ha9eraville Ontario

(905) 768 -8705

nouea,
moroay- Gored
I

;

.`.osi

Flee Parking

Mn

AA. Y.

MINH I

`

John Noble
Home
97 Mt Pleasant St.

Brantford, ON.

ArAleMS.lEYltin

N3T ITS

Telephone
(519) 756 -2920
Fax (519) 756 -7942

Services is dedicated
to building a healthy
community and will
provide, promote and
protect culturally
appropriate superior
health programs and
services for the Six
Nations Community."

johuser@on.aibn.com

_

Provincial Hearing Consultants
,,,.pros

Inef slhearing.e:

Hearing Tests
Hearing Aids
Accessories
Repairs

I

¢'

No Referral Necessary

`id.

We honour all insurance plans,
including NIHB, ODSP, WSIB, DVA
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ca

Warblersonal Hospital

108-

ert.nealxm.gcaaawm

41IDOwaa

ataersa.m

ItM7431l11

(905)e01A161

(1913094178
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0051001611
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pace ora

f 6m Lute Ve. nor nu
parallel to the reclamation sun and
media reports ay nonmines living along the one-kilometre etch are "sick with worry"
over the decision.
The homeowners live along a
stretch of road about one
bera long before the official mene
oundary begs, the same road the
OPP used to sneak onto a sleeping
camp of protesters April 20 in he
ptmrem
remove them from the
land.
.
OPP decided April 20th to work
hand in hand with the Six Nations
.police w patrol the area.
"We wanted to reduce tensions,
therefore, having the Six Nations
police that I[ well reduce tensions
but at the same time, it will ensure
the safety of the resides.," said
Paula Wnght. OPP spokeswoman.
Since the botched raids, now
natives in the surrounding area
have complained that the OPP is
of doing its job in ensuring the
e.
safety of resider' living in close
proximity to the reclamation
Wrigb said reside. greeted the
Wright
decision favourably when the OPP
ara Jwrtodoor informing them
f the
rotoÑofl.
"The
fine, actually
quite positive,- she said.
role Island News spoke with a
couple of homeowners along nth
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Fact: Adult children were
involved in 38 percent of the
family assaults against older
adults.
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Certified orthopedic shoemakers specializing in
custom footwear and onhoses for your individual

pedorthic needs
We operate a clinic at the Gane Vohs
Health Centre on Chiefswood Road,
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morning. For an appointment or more
information please call
1 800 461 8588.
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blocked for five weeks fllowity
the botched OPP raids
esc0.
She said protesters dic.'t give her
any problems when she Ned to get
to and hate her hone while the
roadblock. were ass
'They've been wonderfl," she
said "They've been awesome."
Farrell, whose mother works as e
teethe' m New Credit elementary
school, also says she "absolutly"
has faith in the Six Nations policros
ability to keep people safe

its

area

Another non-native homeowner,
who lives closest to the reserve
boundary and did runt want her
name published, said she has been
afraid for her safety ever since the
OPP snuck onto the site April 20 in
an attempt to evict the protesters,
but her feast aren't of the protest ers

''The was really scary," she said.
"They told as to trot say m the
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concerns arise from situations
that amok, out of the tense
protest, and not the protesters
themselves.
'The native people m the goes
treated me the Wang. ever been
treated. They assured us they didn't
voini b hens They've never
threatened us."
She old she
u
swim
OPP and he m
people
aiemma, akr de war haled
with racist comments
times while passing
the Six
Nations roadblocks.
"They called us every name w the
book," she said about Caledonia
resole. who mistakenly believed
she and her daughter were mine
slope
were passing easily
through hthe gates. "They sale us

;sorb

now"

She said she is disappoinred in how

She said for the first time in her
life, she understands b
degree
what it feels like to be the target of
racism.
She said she ',tally agrees' with
Six Nations' 1.d claims.
't don't have mirk*, bad to say

fie OPP and the government have
been handling the issue.
They've let as all down. It's too
had it took this long to get them
(the government) involved. Six
Nations didn't bums this and Isar
Ser did Caledonia."

bout them."
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VICTORIA (CP)- Four First Nations groups have formed an
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Prague., Mod. final
nal the Saanich Peninsula and the
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The blockade could Pere, danger
to CN employe... well as
members arch public, he added.
Nelson said it's frustrating that big
companies like CN can get

h

"OTTAWA WTI- More Caledonia -type conflicts are brewing as the anotname lad claims roars luxe and the average wait lime for settlemenu laps nine years.
The most complicated cams take longer. It's not unmual 1,,r the federal
justice department to take five yearn to Daft a legal opinion on a claim's
basic
Indian Affairs Minister Jim Prentice says he plans a m
"r tooling"
of a badly flawed system Dot
blame for sing tensions and stunted development. "The backlog's not acceptable
working on
is Prentice said in an interview. "Claims vary in complexity But Sr
measure, the current
is no working eReaively."
A three-day conferencesstarting Wednesday in Gatineau, Que. will
gather experts on ways to posh for Improvements.
Prentice says he's considering increased media
more skilled mom
tiators and other ways w simplify a notoriously cumbersome process.
More funding may also be needed for system that con Ottawa Se rat
million in 2000-05 to negotiate, settle and implement land claims.
Prentice led more than 50 public inquiries into such cases as coshes.man of the federal India Claims Commission. He was abated -tooth critk of the sluggish pace of settlements while in opposition. Today, cornmunities embroiled in often testy disputes across Canada are looking to
him for amines. Prentice says he appreciate that "Nero
out
there." It most recently erupted in Caledonia near Hamilton, Om., in a
series Mosey confrontations over a subdivision on Ind reclaimed
Sr Six Nations members.
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well as
Assembly of Manitoba Chiefs.
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nears 800 as minister plans overhaul
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Under the supervision of the Kawenni io/Osos yo
School Board of Directors the Evaluator will:
-work with Evaluation Steering Committee
- complete interviews and surveys
compile information
- sort through data to complete: Executive Summary
and Reommedations
- provide a concise wort plan for implementation of
recommendations.
i

a the City of Brantford

Be able to

Applications for an Evaluator to complete a school
evaluation will be received by the Kawenni: io/
yo School Board of Directors until July 7,
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Time Frame:
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Folders
Envelopes
Pamphlets
Invitations
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School Board Q 788 Seneca Rd
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The G.R.EA.T. Opportunity Center, 16

Sutton Court,
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Kawennt:iolGaweni:yo has just completed the twentieth year of Mohawk and
Cayuga Immersion at the end of this school year. It was In September 1986
that the first Kindergarten Mohawk and Cayuga Immersion classes began. The
founding parents' vision to offer our languages of instruction for their children
has ensured a halt to the erosion of our cultural heritage. Each of the twenty
years has helped our community further meet the challenges of revitalization
of two of our Six Nations Languages for our people's future
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Kawenn o /Gawen yo is accepting new enrolments for either the elementary or secondary program for the 2006-2007 school year beginning September 5, 2006

For application forms, please call 905 -760 -7203 or 519445 -2186
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BIRTHDAY

THANK You

FOR RENT

FACT. (Fighting Against Crack

would like to give a big Nyoweb
to the Dreamcatcher Fund for their
support in my 2005 -2016 Diving

Two Trailers

b

would IJre
say Neon".m
many who
donated to our silent auction and
draws for
Solidarity Day
booth and C
ry Awareness
dinner.
raised
over $300
Week
We
ro Irelp us

activities

go
HAPPY BELATED BIRTHDAY
ta RICIDE Who turned 25 on

Fluor sow rule enters
Krnry and Cheryl

OBITUARY
SAULT: BRENDA MARIE

Anna

brief battle wig cancer,
surrounded by family at the
Brantford General Hospital on
Monday June 26, 2006, Brenda
(Stases) Sault, age 54 year
beloved wife of Terry Sault.
Loving mother of Marie & Dents,
Terri Lynn A Chris, Amanda &
Travis. Dear Nook..
Andre, Maddison, Layton &
daughter of Mary and the
late Mel.(TOad) Sloan Sister of
Linda A Lome, Ma. & Shirley,
Shell @ Jim, Allan & Cheryl,
Wage @ Paula, also survived by
several nieces and nephews.
Rested at Hyde and Mott Chapel
Der1Lesdar Funeral Service will
held at Medina Baptist Church
today Wednesday June 28 at 2
p.m. Interment New Credit
Cemetery. Fsemng Players were

data..

Da.

held Tuesday at 7 p.m.

You

THANK
A whole month

wooed

in cram awareness
and
special
.

Six Net's
lore..
Theater, haquais Lacrosse Arena,
Ontario Aboriginl Sport Circle,
David
Manacle -CD,
Dunn
Jamieson -CD,
Rea
Tec
m-

1

just

thank everyone that
clouted i n anyway. Whether b
was money, clothes, or just your
]time & help I would like to then. Jason rt l'akav Hill foe
genemus donagn. T all my coworkers at Aces Tobacco,
Toba.cco, thank
being
heo
for
you for
and the
donation was greedy appreciated.
t

& Tine Hill lathy.
Sheila, Ange & families, Do
Johnson, Kent Barb Fuller.
Kevin Wilson A Wilson Water
To Gabby

Haulage, Mom A Hugh.... ThatJs
hunch, Vicky & Whims Midges

vdindt, Mane &

families,
Grandma & Grandpa Pomt T
Miles Hill & Town., Variety A
anyone who attended the Benefit
Breakfast held at GREAT. To
lane Hill & The Lunch Box,
Rachel A Blaye Martin A lava
ices and to Bernie Carlow, Uncle
handy.
King & Gam Hill
for Dishing to help pm the fire out
A very special gunk you going
mto Katie &G.T for allof endless eRmüb get us back in the

ter

&for giving us a plea to
stay.. Ruth Zimmerman for all

house

your many nous spent cleaning.
If l mead anyone l am sorry
Your help was not forgotten @
Y

much appreciated.

ITanF-,or

Item. Odin

Ryan & EryMh

season.

It wa

a great success and

it broug,M me one swp closer m
my goal of someday going to the
Olympics.
weir
Mika Patterson

N

FAMILY REUNION

or

one hays.. participate, in this special moment in their lives. 'Ow
tundra rag efforts are still (pats
log.
All checks can be made
payable 0 Team Ontario Field
Lacrowe,
P.O.
Box
484,

OMweken Ontario NOA IMO.
Kevin V. Sandy Consulting, Holly
Miller, Dreanreatclor
d, Len
Associates,
M
Carper.
T
.r ccle
Photography, Association of
Imquoo and Allied Indians, Six
Nations Lands Surveying Frank
McKay, Janice Elizabeth Scar,
SmoteJ
J aloe
Poulin,
Cheryl Bray. Pawky Lacrosse
Store
L
Variety, Cathy
Generals Heart's Place, Two Raw,

Ava Hill

Coma..

Six Nations
Chiefs. Hill's Spog, OHS Water,
Iroquois
Lacrosse
Arena,
Rochelle
Mike
Mitchell, Walking Eagle Golf
Course, Darlene Mande, MIlage
Pins, Arrow Express,
Speedway, lay's Smoke Shop,
CKRZ 100.3FM, Village Cafe,
DJ'S Place, S.O.N.LC.S, Brant
Native Housing, Bud's Smoke
Shop,
Philthy MID ry Brantford, Milky, Mon Lmry
Wolf, Six Tech Brant Native
Homes, Turtle Island News,
illtech Welding Jewel Sow*.
Sow
Liberty Llnebaul Inc., Oneida
Thunder Women's
Once. A Audrey Sandy, Gilbert
Terrence With your sponsorship
/donations Ow event was a great
success and we can count on your
support for the 2008 NAIL,

damp.

keck.

Cowichan
Valley,
British
Columbia. Thank You to the winners
that
supported
our
Fundraising on Solidarity Day
frank Miracle, Rim Bomber,
len,0 nis
Bane,
Harris,
Darlene luutilianen. B
1Mmweh
Team Ontario Field Lacrosse

Bags,

POWLESS FAMILY REUNION

AUGUST

13,

2006

U -PICK

At Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
Stan' gat
dl 6p
ALL Fowles Families please

MAIM,.

or 519 -717 -1357
coat

TOBICOE FAMILY REUNION
@PICNIC
Saturday,
July
1st,
2006
New
Credit
First
Nation
Recreation Ball Park R.R. M6
ille ON, 2789 Mississauga
Rd. Pa Luck B.B.Q - I:30 p.m.
Races, Games, Ball Game - Bring
Gloves. Donation Of Prises
Appreciated. Further Info callCarolyn 905-768-5147
Carol 905-768-5853
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v

other
territories
such
as
Oneida N.Y. Tyendinaga ON
QC,.
QC and Ken en tee QC The group
will osier covering a total of
approximately 650 miles.
pon
snivel into
different communities,
will be welcomed a dd
a
e
day to visit with the
community. 11 ,1 the
that of
our young more
vary wig
Vern as they not h mess. of
unity and healing to all territories
Foe
einformation
non or
for this event,

Kendal.*
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rest
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wow..
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SUMMER CHILD CARE
AVAILABLE
OUTINGS, NUTRITIOUS
MEALS AND SNACKS.
CALL 519-045 -0261

House s Farm

6-

Market

w

of

the

Youth'

wasitaftheyaurh.c
'

at
or
m

Stacey Green 519- 7614379
Nicole Martin 519- 802 -3805

NOTICE
THE MOHAWK LONGHOUSE
will be holding its
STRAWBERRY CEREMONY
FRIDAY JUNE 30TH
BEGINNING AT 9A.M.
AR Native People Welcome
Call 445 -2478 for details.
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Visit our website today!
www.theturtleislandnews.com
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Live well with

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

HEALTH

R.R. #1, Hagersville

Rick P, Wiens
OPTOMETRIS
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Congratulate your Graduates

p
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Turtle Island News

(519) 445 -0868 Fax: (519) 445-0865
Email: advertise @theturtleislandne.m corn

r

AUGERS. COMPRESSORS
SKID STEER LOADERS

ROTO5ILLERS. MAULERS
ROLLERS. PUMPS
WELDERS . AIRE MESH
CULVERTS. REBAR

For only $25.00 including picture & up to 25 words
per graduate.
For more information contact

`

EQUIPMENT
RENTALS

SONOTUBÉ) DRAINAGE PIPE

Deadline is Friday, June 30, 2006

+

theturtleislandnews -cam

tot

Now available for stoning weeper rile
inside basements and driveways

fr

email:

L

141

MODERN AUTO PARTS

In our Special Section

Boyce -

Special

Stone Slinger Service

009k

Joy
Director of Marketing
today for advertising!
(519) 445 -0868
Call

Breakfast

' Delivery NOW Available

Include your graduate's photo and congratulatory note,
academic achievements & the school they are
graduating from.

The man who stops
advertising to save
money is like the
man who stops
the clock to save
time.
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LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Iueal Fresh Fruit 6 Vegetables
Hanging bakers
8- Ptlb Planters

''''Zii."

Pally Autch

T E:

Call for pricing
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445-0396
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rem
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and Greenhouse
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"Spirit

!i

Iran

Mon: Fri.

CHILD CARE

corn.

.Pang

ON. ,
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603 Colborne St. E.

1s

- 3:00pm 3168 4th Lim
Something for Everyone Ill
Cam Soup, Ham A Scone
Hotdogs A Pop Available

Marion Marlin 445 -2371 or
Tenyly,m Brent 445 -0654

RUNNERS NEEDED!,
Ally 17th - August 3d 2006
Sprit of Me Youth Working
Group" wife be hosting the 206
Unity Run from Onongga
Territory N.Y. ro Akwesasne

N. MRS

JUMBO

8: Wan

.

27

A75T91!,P

Phone:

VIDEO GAMES

E.

Let Us Ente

YARD SALE SAT. JULY

a

2006 Unity Rua

len

Sony

YARD SALE

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR THE SUMMER
The Benevolent Assaciatian has
closed
Euchre for "fie, July
& Angus, WO resume again in
September 2006. Anyone
Wishing Io
as a member of
the Benevolent Association must
be 55 and under. For more informown
please

ATTENTION

VIDEO

By Special order
716380-2564 Call for pricing

FAMILY REUNION

0

.

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED

bels and parts.

THUNDERBIRD TIPIS
Located on Tuscarora Nation
We Stack W to 20ft Tipis
Lager Tats And Custom Tams

Efitrtignacef

146 Tillson Ave

SHOP WHERE THE BUILDERS SHOP!
Building a Home, Garage, Barn or Deck
CALL JEFF (519) 429 -9901
1.800- 363.4201

FOR SALE

SUNNY TERRACE FARMS
(Qughtred's) 295 Salt Spring
Church
Rd.
Brantford

.rne out
Contact Dolly A 445 41608

00 w

We take trade-ins.
Payment plans available.
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE
ST. NORTH CALEDONIA, ON
MOM 761 - 0306

BEDROOM APARTMENT
FOR RENT $55000 Plus utilities
IDi Lest plus ,amity For Info!
Mewing Cell SIS -587 -0729
I

Team

Ong

519 -264 -9615

FOR RENT

THANK You
.

all

LUMBER STORE

SALES @ SERVICE
Huge selection of new and used:
Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristan,
Miracle Mate, and more
Free Estimates on repairs.

cam

4E 1114

TILLSONBURG

VACUUM CLEANER

Ask About Our Native Rates!

warring volumeersll

Ontario Field Lacrosse
would like *dunk the golfers,
sponsors, parents, and coaches for
all their support during our Golf
Tournament. This will help our
boys to patron,. m Me
06"
NAIL gams It has been big
send
for the paren and
players m make enough funds for

to Disney, 2 beautiful,
bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With

dier
sn-Ia

.OFFATT,PO4VEu

FOR SALE

minks

Inw

Cafnft.aria,

Stacey Jacobs,
Sú Nations Police, Roberta &
Dawn Hilt Tabithu Curley, Diane,
Gwen& the Youth Group, Old
Chicago, Carly Jamieson @
Madly Forman, for the "Illegal
Drags "display & ALL of our had

VACATION RENTALS
5

Courtney's

Society,

FOR RENT

BUSINESS
DIRECTORY

Paint ban Equipment
Guns, Balls, COZ Tula. roc
lion repairs available on site at
THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST. N.
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 -0306

Campgrounds Utilities Supplied.
For
Further
Information
Call 905-768-1448
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FOR SALE

wig Living Room
at
Will
Park

Additions
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o

has now passed

since our house fire,
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Eure 25th

June 28, 2006
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Food and fun atore at Chiefswood Park (i
-

By Donna Duric
Writer
Six Nations enjoyed fun and food

galore at the 24th annual
Aboriginal Solidarity Day celebrations held at Chiefswood Park
June 21, despite a light rain that
began to pour an hour into the festivities and band council running
out of food'for the second year in
a row.

Local residents were treated to a
festival full of fun things to do
and eat, including a midway containing exhilarating rides that
defied gravity sponsored by
Grand River Enterprises.
About an hour and a half into the
event, which began at noon, they
ran out of hamburger buns, so
Councillors Roger Jonathan and
David Hill used two hot dog buns
instead.
Councillors Lewis Staats and Levi
White were in charge of serving
roast beef sandwiches covered in
gravy, but they ran out of gravy

I L

before the afternoon was over.
Youngsters enjoyed free cotton
candy and bright red candy apples
that ended up covering half their
faces with sticky crimson glop.
- Squeals of delight could be heard
upon entering the park, as kids young and old enjoyed an array of
dizzying rides, while the younger
ones hopped aboard the tamer
ones, such as the train roller coaster and the merry -go- round.
Talented Six Nations musician
Darren Jamieson provided the
background music with a live
show in the amphitheatre. He sang
a few Beatles cover tunes, his velvety voice heavily influenced by
the British invasion era.
Jamieson went on to sing one of
his own recordings about a father
feeling nostalgic that his little girl
is all grown up, and indeed, his
pre -teen daughter Carly stood

The moccasin marathoners set up
a huge tent stacked with used
clothing and other items in order
to raise money for their trip to
Hawaii, where they will compete
in a marathon and are hoping to
raise money for diabetes.
And if the cotton candy and candy
apples weren't enough, kids had
the chance to win more sugary
treats when they swarmed a Dora
the Explorer piñata and clumsily
tried to break open the paper
mache cartoon character to reveal
tons of bags of chocolate m &ms.

di

The pinata

tp

'it

game was a hit.at the park, with the

kids waiting for the candy to fall.

(Photos by
Jim C. Powless)
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race car ride.

Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when it comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?
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Available Counselling Services
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Counselling with our trained and qualified professionals can make a difference.
We have a staff complement available to provide this service with qualifications
ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Further, staff training and
experience in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children.
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We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and
families. These are some areas of issues we might be able to help you with:
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Grief Counselling
Communication
Conflict Resolution /Problem Solving
Sexual Abuse
Anger Management
Behavior Management for Children
Parenting Skills
Parent/Teen Conflict
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We also offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth,
and adults through our Community Support Unit (see ads for more details).
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If you think we could help or want more information, please call.
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SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
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We want to talk to you.
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P.O. Box 5001

Ohsweken, ON

Administration Office
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(519) 445 -0230

Fax (519) 445 -0249
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